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BIRTHDAY HONOURS LIST—UNITED KINGDOM
THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to signify her intention of conferring the honour of Knighthood upon the undermentioned:

**KNIGHTS BACHELOR**

Simon Russell Beale, C.B.E., Actor. For services to Drama.


Professor Ian Lamont Boyd, F.R.S.E., Chief Scientific Adviser, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs. For services to Science and Economics on Food and the Environment.

Nigel Martyn Carrington. For services to Higher Education and the Creative Industries.

Professor Mark Jonathan Caulfield, Chief Scientist, Genomics England and Professor of Clinical Pharmacology, Queen Mary University of London. For services to the 100,000 Genomes Project.

Dr. Stephen John Cleobury, C.B.E., Director of Music, King's College, Cambridge. For services to Choral Music.

Robert Paul Cohan, C.B.E., Founding Artistic Director, The Place. For services to Choreography and Dance.

Jonathan Andrew Coles, Chief Executive, United Learning. For services to Education.

Ian Edward Lamert Davis, Chairman, Rolls-Royce Holdings plc. For services to Business.

Professor Peter James Donnelly, Chief Executive, Genomics plc and Professor of Statistical Science, University of Oxford. For services to the Understanding of Human Genetics in Disease.

Brian Harold Donohoe. For parliamentary and political service.

George Ernest Craythorne Hamilton, O.P.M., Chief Constable, Police Service of Northern Ireland. For services to Policing and to the community in Northern Ireland.

The Right Honourable George Edward Howarth, M.P. For parliamentary and political service.

The Right Honourable Norman Peter Lamb, M.P. For public and political service.

David Willoughby Pountney, C.B.E., Director. For services to Opera.

Ian Isaac Stoutzker, C.B.E., Founder Chairman, Live Music Now. For services to Music and to Philanthropy.

Archibald Boyd Tunnock, C.B.E. For services to Business and to charity.

James Garwood Michael Wates, C.B.E., Chairman, Wates Group. For services to Business and to charity.

Professor Sir Robert Hughes Williams. For services to Higher Education, Research and the Welsh Language.

Simon Woolley. For services to Race Equality.

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to give orders for the following promotions in, and appointments to, the Most Honourable Order of the Bath:

**ORDER OF THE BATH**

*(MILITARY DIVISION)*

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ROYAL NAVY)**

**C.B.**

To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Honourable Order:

Rear Admiral Jonathan Patrick Pentreath, O.B.E., Royal Navy, C031690R.

Major General Charles Richard Stickland, O.B.E., Royal Marines, N028196P.

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY)**

**G.C.B.**

To be an Ordinary Member of the Military Division of the First Class, or Knight Grand Cross, of the said Most Honourable Order:


**K.C.B.**

To be an Ordinary Member of the Military Division of the Second Class, or Knight Commander, of the said Most Honourable Order:


**C.B.**

To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Honourable Order:

Major General Nicholas John Cavanagh, 520466.

Lieutenant General Paul William Jaques, C.B.E., 516612.
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ROYAL AIR FORCE)

C.B.

To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Honourable Order:

Air Vice-Marshal Christopher James LUCK, M.B.E., 8028767.
Air Vice-Marshal Gavin Douglas Anthony PARKER, O.B.E., Royal Air Force, 5207719R.

ORDER OF THE BATH

(CIVIL DIVISION)

K.C.B.

To be Ordinary Members of the Civil Division of the Second Class, or Knights Commander, of the said Most Honourable Order:

Stephen Augustus LOVEGROVE, C.B., Permanent Under-Secretary, Ministry of Defence. For public service.
Andrew David PARKER, Director General, Security Service. For public service.

C.B.

To be Ordinary Members of the Civil Division of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Honourable Order:

Deborah Ruth ALDER, (Deborah Johnstone) Director General, Human Resources, Department for Work and Pensions. For public service.
Graham ARCHER, Director, Improvement and Learning, Children’s Social Care, Department for Education. For services to Children and Families.
Kieran James DONNELLY, Comptroller and Auditor General. For services to the Northern Ireland Audit Office.
Christine Helen HEWITT-DYER, Lately Human Resources Director, People, Capability and Change, Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government. For public service.
Craig Richard EBLETT, Senior Responsible Officer, Health Transformation Programme, Department for Work and Pensions. For services to Welfare Reform.
Sarah Elizabeth HEALEY, Lately Director General, Economic and Domestic Affairs Secretariat, Cabinet Office. For public service.
Nicholas Beverley JOICEY, Director General for Strategy, International and Biosecurity, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs. For services to the Environment.
Andrew John McCULLY, O.B.E., Director General, Early Years and Schools Group, Department for Education. For services to Education.
Anthony Jan Michael MEGGS, Lately Chief Executive, Infrastructure and Projects Authority and Head, Government Project Delivery Profession. For public service.
Frances Clare NASH, Legal Director, Department for Work and Pensions. For public service.
Graham PARKER, C.B.E., Fiscal Expert, Office for Budget Responsibility. For services to the Economy.

Glyn WILLIAMS, Director General, Borders, Immigration and Citizenship Systems Policy and International Group, Home Office. For public service.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD

St. James’s Palace, London SW1
08 June 2019

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to give orders for the following promotions in, and appointments to, the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George:

ORDER OF SAINT MICHAEL AND SAINT GEORGE

C.M.G.

To be Ordinary Members of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Distinguished Order:

Christopher Derek BAIN. For services to International Development and Humanitarian Work.
Professor Richard John CARWARDINE. For services to the Study of American History in the UK and the USA.
Professor Charlotte WATTS. For services to Global Health and International Development.

DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND OVERSEAS LIST

K.C.M.G.

To be Ordinary Members of the Second Class, or Knights Commander, of the said Most Distinguished Order:

Clive William JONES, C.B.E., lately Chair of Trustees for the Disaster Emergencies Committee. For services to humanitarian crises
Jonathan McLeod Grigor TAYLOR, lately Vice-President of the European Investment Bank. For services to investment and the economy.

C.M.G.

To be Ordinary Members of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Distinguished Order:

Julian Nicholas BRAITHWAITE, Permanent Representative, UK Mission to the World Trade Organisation, United Nations and other International Organisations in Geneva, Switzerland. For services to British foreign policy.
Lawrence Arthur COVINGTON, O.B.E., lately Law Enforcement Adviser for the Caribbean Overseas Territories and Bermuda. For services to the Caribbean Overseas Territories and Bermuda
Peter Jeremy Oldham HILL, Legal Counselor, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy.
Professor Ian Richard Hodder, Professor of Anthropology, Stanford University, USA. For services to archaeology and UK/Turkey relations.

John Edward Hubbard, Director, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security.

Professor Virgil Craig Jordan, O.B.E., Professor of Breast Medical Oncology, MD Anderson Cancer Center, University of Texas, USA. For services to women’s health.

David Barclay Keegan, Director, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security.

Graeme Jonathan Knott, H.M. Ambassador, Warsaw, Poland. For services to British foreign policy.


Julia Longbottom, Director, Consular Services, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy and international development.

Moazzam Tufail Malik, H.M. Ambassador, Jakarta, Indonesia. For services to British foreign policy and international development.

Rebecca Hay Elliott Walton, Regional Director, British Council. For services to UK cultural relations.

The Queen has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to make the following promotions in, and appointments to, the Royal Victorian Order:

**The Royal Victorian Order**

**K.C.V.O.**

To be a Knight Commander:

Sir Henry Egerton Aubrey-Fletcher, Bt, Lord-Lieutenant of Buckinghamshire.

**C.V.O.**

To be Commanders:

Clive Alderton, L.V.O., Principal Private Secretary to The Prince of Wales and The Duchess of Cornwall.

Richard David Brown, Formerly Treasury Officer of Accounts, H M Treasury.


Colonel Richard Edward Harrold, O.B.E., Formerly Tower Group Director, Historic Royal Palaces.

James Ingleby, Lord-Lieutenant of Aberdeenshire.


William Tucker, Lord-Lieutenant of Derbyshire.

Dione Angela, The Countess of Verulam, Formerly Lord-Lieutenant of Hertfordshire.

Martin Ronald Watson, L.V.O., Partner, Forest House Veterinary Group.

**L.V.O.**

To be Lieutenants:

Margaret Ashby, M.V.O., Formerly Head of Learning and Development, Royal Household.

Karen Hilary Ashworth, M.V.O., Senior Paintings Conservator, Royal Collection.


Kevin Frank Clarke. For services to the Royal Household.

Megan Gent, M.V.O., R.V.M., Senior Archives Conservator, Royal Collection.

Sharon Lee Prendergast, Director, Australian Honours and Awards Secretariat, Government House, Canberra.

Jemima Rellie, Director of Content and Audiences, and Acting Visitor Experience Director, Royal Collection.

Andrew Merlay Wright, Formerly Treasurer to the Household of The Prince of Wales and The Duchess of Cornwall.

**M.V.O.**

To be Members:

Benjamin Julius Bolgar, Senior Director, The Prince’s Foundation.

Alison Victoria Cameron, Inventory Assistant, Gifts and Inventory Section, Household of The Prince of Wales and The Duchess of Cornwall.

Jeremy Cheek. For services to the Royal Collection.

Sergeant John De-Bolla, Metropolitan Police. For services to Royalty and Specialist Protection.

Marnie Elizabeth Gaffney, Assistant Communications Secretary, Royal Household.

Geoffrey David Golding, Managing Director, G. D. Golding (Tailors) Ltd.

Assistant Chief Constable David Hardcastle. For services to the Royal Household.

Beverley Jones, R.V.M., Housekeeping Assistant, Royal Household.

Catherine Teresa Martin, Formerly Learning Officer (Operations), Royal Collection, Windsor Castle.
Edward Mark Bruton PRIDAY, Manager, Coutts & Co.

Constable John Edward PRITTY, Metropolitan Police. For services to Royalty and Specialist Protection.


Andrew James RICHARDSON, Senior Events Co-ordinator, Royal Household.

John Brian SINNOTT, C.B.E., Clerk to the Leicestershire Lieutenancy.

Ian Craig SPENCER, Premier Sous Chef, Royal Household.

---

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD

St. James’s Palace, London SW1

08 June 2019

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to award a Bar to the Royal Victorian Medal (Silver) and the Royal Victorian Medal (Silver) to the undermentioned:

BAR TO THE ROYAL VICTORIAN MEDAL (SILVER)

Russell Peter STURGESS, R.V.M., Forestry Team Supervisor, Crown Estate, Windsor.

---

ROYAL VICTORIAN MEDAL (SILVER)


Jason William FARMILO, Palace Attendant, Windsor Castle.

Monica Ingrid FARROW, Personnel and Accounts Officer, Office of the Governor of Queensland.

Gary Norman Le POIDEVIN, Head Gardener, Government House, Guernsey.

Stewart ORR, Fire and Security Team Leader, Palace of Holyroodhouse.

Clive Richard THOMAS, Engineering Craft Assistant, Royal Household.

---

HONORARY ROYAL VICTORIAN MEDAL (SILVER)

Antonella FRESOLONE, Housekeeper to The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, Kensington Palace.

---

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD

St. James’s Palace, London SW1

08 June 2019

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to give orders for the following promotions in, and appointments to, the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

(MILITARY DIVISION)

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ROYAL NAVY)

C.B.E.

To be Ordinary Commanders of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Commodore Paul Dominic BURKE, O.B.E., Royal Navy, C033412M.

Major General Matthew John HOLMES, D.S.O., Royal Marines, N028280S.

Commodore (now Vice Admiral) Jeremy Paul KYD, Royal Navy, C032542N.

O.B.E.

To be Ordinary Officers of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Commodore Stephen Michael ALLEN, Royal Navy, C031722V.

Commander Richard Charles BONE, Royal Navy, C032574X.

Commander ( Acting Captain) Christopher John CONNOLLY, Royal Navy, C027631A.

Commander Steven Ronald DRYSDALE, Royal Navy, C031982M.

Commander Martin John FREEMAN, Royal Navy, C038972G.

Commodore Rupert Patrick HOLLINS, Royal Navy, C034222M.
M.B.E.
To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Commander Adam Gregory CLARKE, Royal Navy, C039110R.

Chief Petty Officer Air Engineering Technician (Avionics) Thomas Michael ELAND, Royal Navy, D238160A.

Air Engineering Technician (Mechanical) Matthew Kenneth GALLIMORE, Royal Navy, 30198779.

Captain Ian McDOUGALL, Royal Marines, P050369Y.

Warrant Officer 1 (Physical Trainer) Natasha PULLEY, Royal Navy, W138332E.

Lieutenant Commander James REYNOLDS, Royal Navy, C040172X.

Commander Kevin Francis ROBERTSON, Royal Navy, C026583G.

Lieutenant Commander Martin SHAKESPEARE, Royal Naval Reserve, C992832V.

Chief Petty Officer Engineering Technician (Communication Information Systems) Helena Gail WARD, Royal Navy, W147426W.

Warrant Officer 2 Andrew Philip WATSON, Royal Marines, P046617G.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY)

C.B.E.
To be Ordinary Commanders of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Brigadier Paul Robert BURNS, 529467.

Colonel John Lockhart CLARK, M.B.E., 548496.

Colonel Guy Hugh John DEACON, O.B.E., A.D.C., 519416.

Chaplain to the Forces (1st Class) The Reverend Michael Paul Dare FAVA, Q.H.C., 547430.

Brigadier Ian Jonathan GIBB, 519667.


O.B.E.
To be Ordinary Officers of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Lieutenant Colonel Simon Leslie BLAKE, The Royal Logistic Corps, Army Reserve, 513295.

Colonel Jo BUTTERFILL, M.C., 546398.

Lieutenant Colonel Thomas William DAY, Royal Corps of Signals, 547117.

Lieutenant Colonel Rupert Spark EVETT'S, M.B.E., The Blues and Royals (Royal Horse Guards and 1st Dragoons), 550665.

Colonel Joseph Edward FOSSEY, 548906.

Lieutenant Colonel Philip Simon James HEPELL, Royal Army Medical Corps, 536048.

Lieutenant Colonel Brian Keith HOWARD, The Royal Logistic Corps, 543945.

Lieutenant Colonel Simon Nicholas MEADOWCROFT, B.E.M., Royal Corps of Signals, 540699.

Colonel Edward Dixon SANDRY, 544982.

Colonel Anthony TAIT, 538767.


M.B.E.
To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Major Simon Peter ASH, VR, General List, Army Reserve, 30083089.

Acting Staff Sergeant Lorraine BENNETT, VR, Adjutant General's Corps (Military Provost Staff Branch), Army Reserve, 30073135.

Corporal Alexander Edward BINKS, Royal Corps of Signals, 30081386.

Warrant Officer Class 2 Daniel Charles BIRD, Royal Corps of Signals, 25089391.

Captain Gregory Philip BLEZARD, Royal Corps of Signals, 25055041.

Warrant Officer Class 2 Matthew Stewart BRAGG, The Royal Logistic Corps, 25141441.

Major Tracey Elizabeth BROOKS, Adjutant General's Corps (Royal Military Police), 560278.

Lieutenant Colonel Richard Neil BYFIELD, Royal Corps of Signals, 542305.

Captain Gary CASE, The Rifles, Army Reserve, 25000325.

Major Robert John COLQUHOUN, The Royal Regiment of Scotland, 25173819.

Lieutenant Colonel Paul David DENTON, Corps of Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, 552252.

Warrant Officer Class 2 Stephen Christian DIXON, Royal Corps of Signals, 24950883.

Major John Hutchison DUNN, Scots Guards, 558502.

Lieutenant Colonel Gregory Colin EHLLEN, Adjutant General's Corps (Staff and Personnel Support Branch), 557218.

Major Rosamund Veronica ELLIOTT, Corps of Royal Engineers, 565858.

Warrant Officer Class 2 David Robert EVANS, VR, 1st The Queen's Dragoon Guards, Army Reserve, 24651243.

Major Roy FALSHAW, VR, The Royal Yeomanry, Army Reserve, 547760.

Major Jonathan David Leonard FERMAN, Royal Tank Regiment, 563576.

Major Storm William GREEN, Coldstream Guards, 560883.

Major David Charles GROCE, The Royal Logistic Corps, 559583.

Major Nicholas Alexander HEPPENSTALL, The Royal Logistic Corps, 25166543.

Warrant Officer Class 1 Martin James HOWLIN, Grenadier Guards, 25041631.
Captain Christian Lee HUGHES, The Royal Logistics Corps, Army Reserve, 24879282.

Captain Louise JAMES, Royal Army Physical Training Corps, W0823892.

Warrant Officer Class 2 David KERR, Small Arms School Corps, Army Reserve, 24609447.

Warrant Officer Class 2 Donna LONGHURST, Adjutant General's Corps (Royal Military Police), W1044836.

Captain Paul John McCOMB, The Parachute Regiment, 24868539.

Major Mark McGROARTY, The Royal Irish Regiment, 30017700.

Major Nigel Ian MUDD, Royal Regiment of Artillery, 24753512.

Major Gordon William MUIR, The Royal Regiment of Scotland, 563996.


Major Shaun Thomas PHILLIPS, The Parachute Regiment, 24633444.

Corporal Netrabahadur RANA, The Royal Gurkha Rifles, 21170854.

Major Fiona Jill ROGERS, Adjutant General's Corps (Educational and Training Services Branch), Army Reserve, 30070035.


Warrant Officer Class 2 Philip John SMITH, Royal Corps of Signals, 24936354.

Captain Darren Lee TAYLOR, Royal Army Physical Training Corps, 25047940.

Warrant Officer Class 1 Marc THOMSON, Adjutant General's Corps (Royal Military Police), 24968333.

Acting Major John Dennis WHARTON, Adjutant General's Corps (Military Provost Staff Branch), 25040007.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ROYAL AIR FORCE)

K.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Knight Commander of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Air Marshal Stuart David ATHA, C.B., D.S.O., Royal Air Force, 2627100L.

C.B.E.

To be Ordinary Commanders of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Group Captain Hamish Roy Callender CORMACK, Royal Air Force, 5206242X.

Group Captain Teresa Anne GRIFFITHS, O.B.E., A.R.R.C., Princess Mary's Royal Air Force Nursing Service, 409501S.

Group Captain Shaun HARRIS, M.B.E., Royal Air Force, 8153892J.

O.B.E.

To be Ordinary Officers of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Wing Commander Mark Christopher BUTTERWORTH, Royal Air Force, 2658728R.

Group Captain Joanne Lorraine CAMPBELL, Royal Air Force, 306400T.

Group Captain Ian Derek CHESWORTH, Royal Air Force, 8402568H.

Group Captain Jason Clarke DAVIES, Royal Air Force, 8154501R.

Wing Commander Edwin Sebastian KENDALL, Royal Air Force, 8024212T.

Wing Commander Jennifer ROBINSON, Royal Air Force, 2654130P.

Wing Commander James Richard SIMMONDS, Royal Air Force, 5207752Q.

M.B.E.

To be Ordinary Members of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Warrant Officer John ALPERT, Royal Air Force, J8402434.

Squadron Leader Beverley CARTWRIGHT, Royal Air Force, 8302772B.

Flight Lieutenant Neil COTTLE, Royal Air Force, 2628323P.

Sergeant Andrew James FLOYD, Royal Air Force, Q8433550.

Squadron Leader Robert Lockhart McCARTNEY, Royal Air Force, 2660186B.

Squadron Leader Andrew Paul MILLIKIN, Royal Air Force, 2642376S.

Squadron Leader Roisin Mary O'BRIEN, Royal Air Force, 2643938T.

Wing Commander Tara Elizabeth SCOTT, Royal Air Force, 306389P.

Flight Sergeant Adrian Terry SHEPHERD, Royal Air Force, A8154722.

Wing Commander Jennifer THOMAS, Royal Air Force, B8245048.

Warrant Officer John Vaughan WILLIAMS, Royal Air Force, R8151736.

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

(CIVIL DIVISION)

G.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Knight Grand Cross of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Sir Michael John BURTON, Q.C., President, Investigatory Powers Tribunal. For services to the Rule of Law.

D.B.E.

To be Ordinary Dames Commander of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Elizabeth Pauline Lucy CORLEY, C.B.E., Senior Advisor to Allianz Global Investors. For services to the Economy and Financial Services.
Carolyn Julie FAIRBAIRN, Director General, Confederation of British Industry. For services to UK Business.

Jacqueline FOSTER, M.E.P., Member of the European Parliament for the North West of England. For public and political service.

Julie Ann KENNY, C.B.E., Chair, Wentworth Woodhouse Preservation Trust. For services to Heritage.

Laura Elizabeth LEE, Chief Executive, Maggie’s. For services to Cancer Patients.

Professor Elan Closs STEPHENS, C.B.E. For services to the Welsh Government and to Broadcasting.

Sara Joanne THORNTON, C.B.E., Q.P.M., Lately Chief Constable, Chair, National Police Chiefs’ Council. For services to Policing.

Rachel WHITEREAD, C.B.E., Sculptor. For services to Art.

C.B.E.

To be Ordinary Commanders of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Morris Timothy ANGEL, O.B.E., Chairman, Angels Costumes. For services to Theatre, Film, Television and the Arts.

Bryan APPLEYARD, Journalist and Author. For services to Journalism and the Arts.

Professor Elizabeth Florence BARNES. For services to Higher Education.

Michael BARTON, Q.P.M., Chief Constable, Durham Constabulary. For services to Policing.

Professor Paul David BATES, Professor of Hydrology, Bristol University. For services to Flood Risk Management.

Graeme Henderson BIGGAR, Lately Director, Office for Security and Counter Terrorism, Home Office. For services to National Security.

Dr. Stephen Robert BILLINGHAM, Chairman, Urenco. For services to Government Owned, Public and Regulated Companies.

Simon William BLANCHFLOWER, Lately Programme Director, Network Rail. For services to the Railway.

Catherine Annick Caroline BRADLEY, Non-Executive Board Member, Financial Conduct Authority. For public service.

Philip Graeme Howard BROOK, Chairman, All England Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club. For services to Tennis.

Glenn BROWN, Painter. For services to Art.

Professor Kenneth Alexander BROWN, F.R.S.E., Professor of Mathematics, University of Glasgow. For services to Mathematical Sciences.

Professor Michele Jane BURMAN, F.R.S.E., Head, School of Social and Political Sciences, University of Glasgow. For services to Criminology.

Valerie Joan CAIN, Lately People and Change Director, Government Legal Department. For public service.

Ian CALLUM, Chief Designer, Jaguar Cars. For services to the British Car Industry.

Susan Jane CATCHPOLE, Director, Her Majesty's Treasury. For public service.

Rachel Maud Elizabeth CLACHER. For services to Business and to Disadvantaged Young People.

Paul Christopher CLARKE, Chief Technology Officer, Ocado. For services to Digital Retailing and Technology.

Professor Graham Leon COLLINGRIDGE, F.R.S. For services to Biomedical Sciences.

Michelle CRACKNELL, Chief Executive, The Pensions Advisory Service. For services to the Pensions Industry.

Dr. Adrian Mark CRELLIN, Consultant Clinical Oncologist, Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust and Trustee, Cancer Research UK. For services to Radiotherapy.

Professor Lorne Donald CRERAR. For services to Economic and Community Development in Scotland.

Stuart CROOKS, Managing Director, Hinkley Point C, EDF Energy. For services to Nuclear Energy.

Marcus DAVEY, O.B.E., Chief Executive and Artistic Director, The Roundhouse. For services to the Arts.

Paul Richard DEAN, Head of Operational Support, Office for Security and Counter Terrorism, Home Office. For services to Security and Counter Terrorism.

Steven DOUGLAS, Group Chief Executive Officer, Altair. For services to the Housing Industry.

Jonathan DOVE, Composer. For services to Music.

Professor Harminder Singh DUA, Professor of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, University of Nottingham. For services to Eye Healthcare, to Health Education and to Ophthalmology.

Professor Stephen EAMES, Chief Executive, North Cumbria University Hospitals NHS Trust and Cumbria Partnership NHS Foundation Trust. For services to the NHS.

Rebecca EGAN, Head, Tackling Exploitation and Abuse Unit, Home Office. For services to Vulnerable People.

Benedict Blackstone EVANS, Director, London Design Festival. For services to the Creative Industries.

Paul Anthony EVANS. For services to Parliament.

Patrick Richard EVERSHELD. For public and political service.

Ian FINDLAY, Chief Officer, Paths for All. For services to Healthy Lifestyles and Outdoor Activities.

John Richard Eveleigh FOOTMAN, Secretary, Bank of England. For services to the Economy.

Deidre Ann FORD, Group Managing Director, Bauer Media, Radio. For services to Radio.

Professor Tamsin Jane FORD, (Mrs Cromwell) Professor of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, University of Exeter. For services to Psychiatry.

Michael Peter GALLOWAY, O.B.E., Lately Executive Director, City Development, Dundee City Council. For services to Architecture and City Regeneration.

David Alan GILL. For services to Football.

Deborah Mary GILLATT, (Mrs Goldsmith) Director, Business Frameworks, Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy. For services to the Economy.
Nigel Alexander GOODING, Deputy Director, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs. For services to the Marine Environment.

James Dover GRANT, (Lee Child), Author. For services to Literature.

David Middleton GRAY, Lately Chairman, Ofgem. For services to Regulation.

Stephen GREENE, Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer, RockCorps and lately Chair, National Citizen Service Trust. For services to Young People.

Christina Susan Mary HALLETT, For services to Civil Society, to Mentoring and to Coaching.

The Lady HAMLYN (Helen Roice), Philanthropist. For services to charity.

Andrew HEATH, M.B.E. For services to the Music Industry.

Phinella Frances HENDERSON, Deputy Director, Treasury Legal Advisers, Government Legal Department. For public service.

The Honourable Timothy Mark HELY HUTCHINSON, Lately Chief Executive, Hachette UK. For services to Publishing and to Literature.

Jonathan Lascelles IREMONGER, Assistant Chief of Staff for Finance, Permanent Joint Headquarters, Ministry of Defence. For services in Support of Military Operations.

Lorraine Alison JACKSON, Deputy Director, Data Policy, Department of Health and Social Care. For services to Health Policy.

Lucy Margaret JUCKES, Chair, Barrington Stoke Publishing. For services to Education and to Literacy.

Sandra KERR, O.B.E., Race Equality Director, Business in the Community. For services to Equality and to Diversity.

Joanna Sarah KEY, Director, Legislation and Constitution, Department for Exiting the EU. For public service.

Anthony Hugh Gordon LAITHWAITE, Entrepreneur. For services to the UK and Global Wine Industry.

Professor John LATHAM, Vice-Chancellor, Coventry University. For services to Higher Education.

Dr. Shane LEGG, Co-founder and Chief Scientist, DeepMind Technologies Ltd. For services to the Science and Technology Sector and to Investment.

Professor Jason Andrew LEITCH, National Clinical Director, Health and Social Care Directorate, Scottish Government. For services to Healthcare and to charity.

Barnaby John LENON, Chair, Independent Schools Council and Chair of Governors, London Academy of Excellence. For services to Education.

Gary Nigel LEWITT, Head of Resources, Defence Intelligence. For services to Defence.

Caroline Margaret LOW, Director, Department for Transport. For public service.

Professor Graham Alexander MACGREGOR, Professor of Cardiovascular Medicine, Wolfson Institute of Preventive Medicine. For services to Cardiovascular Disease.

Joanna Clare MACGREGOR, O.B.E., Pianist. For services to Music.

Professor Hector Lewis MACQUEEN, F.B.A., F.R.S.E., Professor of Private Law, University of Edinburgh. For services to Legal Scholarship.

Dr. Thomas Michael MAGUIRE. For services to Justice in Northern Ireland.

Stuart MARKS. For voluntary political service.

Francis Paul Augustine MARTIN, President, British Chambers of Commerce and Partner, BDO Northern Ireland. For services to UK Business.

Dr. Alan Gregory McDEVITT, Lately Chairman, Scottish General Practitioners Committee, British Medical Association. For services to the NHS and to General Practitioners in Scotland.

Rebecca MEREDITH, Chief Executive Officer, Transform Trust, East Midlands and Humber. For services to Education.

Anna-Marie MORRISON. For services to Apprenticeships.

Mitch MURRAY, Songwriter, Record Producer and Author. For services to Music.

Terence O’NEILL. For services to Photography.

Grace Chidozie ONONIWIU, O.B.E., Chief Crown Prosecutor, West Midlands, Crown Prosecution Service. For services to Law and Order.

Mark PADMORE, Tenor. For services to Music.

Judith Ann PAGET, Chief Executive Officer, Aneurin Bevan University Health Board. For services to Healthcare Management and Delivery in Wales.

Stuart Leslie PATRICK, Chief Executive, Glasgow Chamber of Commerce. For services to Business and to the Economy in Glasgow.

Susan Mary Elizabeth PERCY, Chief Executive, Chartered Institution of Highways and Transportation. For services to Transport.

Professor Marie Corinne Lyne LE QUERE, F.R.S., Professor, School of Environmental Sciences and Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research, University of East Anglia. For services to Climate Change Science.

Ronald Leslie RANDALL. For services to the British Meat Trade and to charity.

Melanie Jane RICHARDS, Deputy Chair, KPMG. For services to Business and Inclusion.

Professor Sylvia Therese RICHARDSON, Director, Medical Research Council Biostatistics Unit, University of Cambridge. For services to Medical Statistics.

David Lawton ROBERTS, Chairman, Nationwide Building Society. For services to Financial Services and to the NHS.

Colin ROBERTSON, Chief Executive, Alexander Dennis. For services to Exports and to the Bus and Coach Manufacturing Sector.

Dr. Bharat Kumar Hansraj SHAH, For services to Business, Economic Growth, to Exporting, Independent Pharmacy Sector and to Philanthropy.

Samir SHAH, O.B.E., Chief Executive and Creative Director, Juniper Television. For services to Television and to Heritage.

Professor Michael Roy SHARLAND, Chairman, Advisory Committee on Antimicrobial Resistance and Consultant Paediatrician, St George’s University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust.
Sarah Caroline SINCLAIR, Actress. For services to Drama.

Professor Mark Edmund SMITH, FREng, Vice-Chancellor, Lancaster University. For services to Research and to Higher Education.

Philip Patrick SMITH, Chief Executive Officer Cisco. For services to Technology, to Business and to Skills.

Dr. Shubulade Mary Eniola SMITH, Consultant Psychiatrist, South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Forensic Psychiatric Intensive Care.

Professor David John SOUTHWOOD, Lately Chair, UK Space Agency. For services to Space Science and Industry in the UK and Europe.

Michael STEWART, SCS1, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.

Lionel Michael STITCHER, (Mitch Murray), Songwriter, Record Producer and Author. For services to Music.

David James Reid STRANG, Q.P.M., Lately Her Majesty’s Chief Inspector of Prisons for Scotland. For services to Law and Order.

Matthew TAYLOR, Chair, Review of Modern Employment and Chief Executive, Royal Society for the Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce. For services to Employee Rights.

William Russell THOMSON, Lately Commissioner for Ethical Standards in Public Life in Scotland. For services to the Scottish Public Sector.

Lesley Jane TITCOMB, Lately Chief Executive, The Pensions Regulator. For services to Pensions Regulation.

Joanna TROLLOPE, O.B.E., Author. For services to Literature.

Rachel TURNER, Director, Economic Development, Department for International Development. For services to International Development.

Derek VAUGHAN, M.E.P., Member of the European Parliament for Wales. For political and public service.

Professor Anna Frances VIGNOLES, F.B.A., (Anna Griffiths) Professor of Education, Faculty of Education, University of Cambridge. For services to Social Sciences.

Richard Wayne VINCE, Executive Director, Long Term and High Security Estate, Ministry of Justice. For services to Her Majesty’s Prison and Probation Service.

Timothy Lillington Philip WARREN, Leader, Bath and North East Somerset Council. For services to Local Government and the community in Somerset.

Professor Robert Richard WELBURY, Professor of Paediatric Dentistry, UCLAN Dental School. For services to Paediatric Dentistry, to Dental Education and to the Safeguarding of Children.

Terence William WHITLITES, National Chairman, The Royal British Legion. For voluntary service to the Armed Forces.

Eric Roy WILSON, Executive Director, Corporate Services, Competition and Markets Authority. For services to Competition.

Sophie Mary WILSON, F.R.S., F.R.ENG, Director of Integrated Circuit Design, Broadcom Europe Ltd. For services to Computing.

Dr. Kathryn Louise WOOD, Director of Science, Research and Evidence, Department of Health and Social Care. For services to Health Research.

Sarah Caroline SINCLAIR, Actress. For services to Drama.

O.B.E. To be Ordinary Officers of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Dr. Nneka ABULOKWE, Chief Executive Officer, Micromax Consulting. For services to Business.

Professor Malcolm Russell AIRS, Lately Director, Kellogg College, Oxford. For services to the Historic Environment, to Conservation and to Education.

Cherry ALEXANDER, M.B.E., Major Events Director, British Athletics. For services to Elite Sport.

Nimco ALI. For services to Tackling Female Genital Mutilation and Gender Inequality.

Anthony ALLCOCK, M.B.E., Chief Executive, Bowls England. For services to Lawn Bowls.

Jacqueline Gay ALWAY, (Tarpey) Chair, Music Publishers Association. For services to the Music Industry.

Professor Catherine Amanda AMOS, Professor of Health Promotion, University of Edinburgh. For services to Public Health.

Colleen Atthea AMOS, Chief Executive, The Amos Bursary. For services to Community Cohesion.

Dr. Mike Mehrdad ASHMEAD, Managing Director, Encocam. For services to Exports and Innovation in Engineering.

Professor Timothy ATKINS, Senior Technical Fellow, Defence Science and Technology Laboratory. For public service.

Sarah Jane BAILEY, Lately Head, Resourcing and Workforce Planning, Crown Prosecution Service. For services to Law and Order.

Professor Caroline Mary BARRON. For services to Education.

Arun KUMAR BATRA, Chief Executive Officer, National Equality Standard. For services to Faith and Integration in the Public Sector.

Brendan John BALEY, Head, Policy Analysis Climate Energy and Agriculture Branch, Her Majesty’s Treasury. For public service.

Carol Ann BELL, Lately Executive Director, Great Exhibition of the North. For services to the Arts.

George BELL, Chairman, Bell Group UK. For services to Apprenticeships and to Charity Fundraising.

Maureen BELL, Lately Nurse Consultant for Vulnerable Children, NHS Ayrshire and Arran. For services to Child Protection.

Margaret Elizabeth BERRY, Executive Director for Europe, WEConnect International and Founder, Women in Technology Network. For services to Women in Business and Technology.

Professor Michael Webster BEVAN, F.R.S., Deputy Director, John Innes Centre. For services to Plant Genomics.

Dr. James Little BEVERIDGE, Master Blender, Johnnie Walker, Diageo. For services to the Scotch Whisky Industry.

Harjit Singh BHANIA, Wheelchair Basketball Coach. For services to Wheelchair Basketball.

David George Thomas BLOOMER. For services to Women's Health.

Dr. Jennifer BLUNDEN, Chief Executive Officer, Truro and Penwith Academy Trust. For services to Education.
Maria BOTA, Creative Producer, Great Exhibition of the North. For services to the Arts.

Katy Elizabeth BOURNE, Police and Crime Commissioner for Sussex. For public and political service.

Christopher BRAMMER, Deputy Director, Business Change and Implementation, Satellite Tracking Services, Immigration Enforcement, Home Office. For public service.

Theresa Rose BRESLIN, Author. For services to Literature.

Richard Campbell BRICKLEY, M.B.E. For services to Disability Sport.

Professor Sarah Jean BROADIE, F.B.A., F.R.S.E., Professor of Moral Philosophy, Wardlaw Professor, St Andrews University. For services to Classical Philosophy.

Janice Elizabeth CAHILL, For services to the Education of Vulnerable Young Learners and Child and Adolescent Mental Health in Stockport.

David CAMPBELL, For voluntary service to Athletics.

James CAMPBELL, Treasurer, Scottish Benevolent Fund. For services to the Department for Work and Pensions Staff in Scotland.

Dr. Elizabeth June CHATFIELD, Naturalist. For services to Conservation and Natural History Education.

Amarjit Kaur CHEEMA, Chief Executive Officer, Perry Hall Multi-Academy Trust. For services to Education in the West Midlands.

Peter David CLARKE, Lately Assistant Director, Border Force, Home Office. For services to Border Security.

Professor Hannah Louise CLOKE, (Pappenberger) Professor of Hydrology, University of Reading. For services to Flood Forecasting and to the Development of Hazard Early Warning Systems.

Captain David Charles COLE, M.V.O., R.M., (RETD), Director of Music, The Royal British Legion. For services to Music and to Remembrance.

Anne Galbraith COOK, Head, Social Housing Services Team, Better Homes Division, Scottish Government. For services to Social Housing.

Elvis COSTELLO, (Declan Patrick Aloysius McManus) Musician. For services to Music.

Alistair Robert CUNNINGHAM, Executive Director, Wiltshire Council. For services to the community in Wiltshire.

Joni CUNNINGHAM, For services to Adult Community Learning in London and Essex.

Father Brian D’ARCY, For services to Cross Community Relations.

Tonia DAWSON, Macmillan Clinical Lead, East of England Cancer Alliance. For services to Nursing and to People affected by Cancer.

Protemy Hugo DEAN, For services to Heritage and to Design.

Sandra Caroline DINNEEN, Chief Executive, South Norfolk Council. For services to Local Government.

Edward Frederic Colin DONALDSON, Treasurer, Royal National Lifeboat Institution. For voluntary service.

Dr. Christopher DORMAN, Vice President, Coherent Scotland. For services to Laser and Photonic Technology and to Exports.

Jill DOWNING, Solicitor. For services to Children and Families and to voluntary work in the community in Northern Ireland.

Brian James DUFFIN, Non-Executive Director, Debt Management Office. For services to the UK Pensions Industry.

Gillian DUNION, (Gillian Docherty) Chief Executive, The Data Lab. For services to Information Technology and to Business.

Edwina DUNN, (Edwina Humby) Chief Executive Officer, Starcount. For services to Data and Business in the UK.

Arnab DUTT, For services to Small and Medium-sized Businesses, to Diversity and to Equality.

Jane EDMONDSON, Director, East and Central Africa, Department for International Development. For services to International Development.

Professor Judith Mary ELLIS, M.B.E., Chair of Trustees, Tropical Health and Education Trust and lately Chief Executive, Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health. For services to Healthcare.

Brenda EMMANUS, Broadcaster and Journalist. For services to Broadcasting and to Diversity.

Barbara Ann FARNDELL, Policy Expert, Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs. For services to Taxpayers.

Malcolm William Rusk FARQUHAR, Regional Commissioner, East Scotland Region, Scouts. For services to the Scouting Movement.

Andrew Paul FERGUSON. For services to the Economy and Broadband Services in the UK.

Janet Natasha FINLAYSON. For services to Children and Families.

Katherine Iona FISHER, Deputy Director, Her Majesty’s Treasury. For public service.

Kelly FISHER, B2, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.

Eithne Patricia FITZMAURICE, Deputy Director, Criminal and Financial Investigation, Immigration Enforcement, Home Office. For public service.

Professor Kevin Jeremy FONG, Consultant Anaesthetist, University College London Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Medicine and Healthcare.

Geoffrey David FORDER, Lately Deputy Head, QEC Support, Defence Equipment and Support, Ministry of Defence. For services to Naval Logistic Support.

Alastair David William FOTHERGILL, Director, Silverback Films. For services to Film.

Dr. Ian James Macauley FROOD. For services to the British Cattle Industry.

John Charles FULLER, Councillor. For public and political service.

Dr. Mark John FULOP, Programme Leader, Chemical Biological and Radiological Division, Defence Science and Technology Laboratory. For public service.

Professor Tamara Susan GALLOWAY, Professor of Ecotoxicology, University of Exeter. For services to Environmental Science.

William GEDDES, Inspector, Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Education. For services to Border Security.

Alistair David William FOTHERGILL, Director, Silverback Films. For services to Film.

Dr. Ian James Macauley FROOD. For services to the British Cattle Industry.

John Charles FULLER, Councillor. For public and political service.

Dr. Mark John FULOP, Programme Leader, Chemical Biological and Radiological Division, Defence Science and Technology Laboratory. For public service.

Professor Tamara Susan GALLOWAY, Professor of Ecotoxicology, University of Exeter. For services to Environmental Science.

William GEDDES, Inspector, Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Education. For services to Border Security.

James Robert GERARD, Deputy Director, Head of Parliamentary Team, Department for Exiting the EU. For public service.

Dr. Delna GHANDHI, Lately Health Adviser, Department for International Development. For services to International Development.
John Mark GIBSON, Founding Trustee, Dumfries House and Founder and Trustee, Scottish Dark Sky Observatory. For services to Heritage.

Steven John GILBERT, Vice Chair, Independent Review of the Mental Health Act and Member, Board of Trustees, Mind. For services to Mental Health.

Simon Maxwell GILLESPIE, Chief Executive, British Heart Foundation. For services to Patients and to Medical Research.

Ian Rory GINSBERG, Deputy Director, European Finances Team, Her Majesty’s Treasury. For public service.

Arvinda GOHIL, Chief Executive Officer, Community Links. For services to the community and to Housing for Vulnerable People.

Robert George Anderson GOURLAY. For services to the Scottish Food and Drink Industry.

Irene Rudge GRAHAM, Chief Executive, Scale-Up Institute. For services to Business and the Economy.

Joanna Marie GREENIDGE, Deputy Director, Government Legal Department. For services to Government Law.

Stuart Cameron GRIFFITHS, Deputy Director, Department for Work and Pensions. For public service.

Edward Michael GRYLLS, (Bear) Chief Scout. For services to Young People, to the Media and to charity.

Sajid GULZAR, Chief Executive Officer, Prince Albert Community Trust. For services to Education.

Poppy GUSTAFSSON, Co-Founder and Co-Chief Executive Officer, Darktrace. For services to the Cyber Security Industry.

Mark Kieron HAMILTON, Assistant Chief Constable, Police Service of Northern Ireland. For services to Policing and to the community in Northern Ireland.

Paul David Roger HANCOCK, Q.F.S.M., Lately Chief Fire Officer, Cheshire Fire and Rescue Service. For services to Fire and Rescue, Cheshire Fire and Rescue Service.

Felicity HARDING, Ambassador and Special Adviser to the Chief Executive, Samaritans. For charitable services.

Andrew HARRIES. For services to Film and to Television.

Kathryn Gwynne HARRIES, Lately Director, National Opera Studio. For services to Opera.

Professor Susan Elaine HARTLEY, Director, York Environmental Sustainability Institute. For services to Ecological Research and to Public Engagement.

Dominic Newton HASLAM, Director, Sightsavers. For services to People with Disabilities.

Sacha Amin HATTEEA, Deputy Director, Public and Parliamentary Delivery, Department for Transport. For services to Aviation.

Gillian Valerie HAWORTH, Lately Chief Executive, Intercountry Adoption Centre. For services to Vulnerable Children and Families.

David CARNEY-HAWORTH, Co-founder, Operation Encompass. For services to Children affected by Domestic Abuse.

Elisabeth Anne CARNEY-HAWORTH, Co-founder, Operation Encompass. For services to Children affected by Domestic Abuse.

Siwan LLOYD HAYWARD, Director of Compliance Operations and Policing Services, Transport for London. For services to Transport and Policing.

Professor Sarah Elizabeth HEWLETT, Emerita Professor of Rheumatology Nursing, University of the West of England. For services to People with Arthritis and to Nursing Research.

Nigel Ralph Gore HINDS, Executive Producer, 14 - 18 NOW. For services to the Arts.

Dr. Sharon HOLMES, B2, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.


Bettany HUGHES, Historian, Author and Broadcaster. For services to History.

Catherine Mary Therese HUGHES, Lately Principal, St Bede’s Catholic College, Bristol. For services to Education.

Derek Joseph HUGHES, Lately Deputy Director, Customer Services, Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs. For services to Customer Service and Inclusion.

Kenneth HUGHES, Lately Assistant Chief Executive, Scottish Parliament. For parliamentary service.

Clive Robert HUMBY, Chief Data Scientist, Starcount. For services to Data and Business in the UK.

Professor Beverley Jane HUNT, Professor of Thrombosis and Haemostasis, King’s College London and Consultant in Clinical Haematology, Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Medicine.

Dr. Carl Stephen Patrick HUNTER, Chief Executive Officer, Coltraco Ultrasonics. For services to Business and International Trade.

Leyla HUSSEIN. For services to Tackling Female Genital Mutilation and Gender Inequality.

David Graham HUTCHINSON, Her Majesty’s Inspector, Health and Safety Executive. For services to Offshore Diving Safety.

Merlin Michael HYMAN, Chief Executive, Regen. For services to the Sustainable Energy Sector.

Josephine Ann JAMES, Chief Executive, Kent Invicta Chamber of Commerce. For services to the Economy in Kent.

Anwen JONES, Co-Founder, Target Ovarian Cancer. For services to charity.

David JONES. For services to Music and Culture.

Joshua LLEWELLYN-JONES. For services to Cystic Fibrosis Awareness.

Griffith RHYS JONES. For services to the National Civic Society Movement, to charity and to Entertainment.

Cush JUMBO, Actress. For services to Drama.

Maria Anne KANE, Chief Executive, North Middlesex University Hospital NHS Trust. For services to Leadership in Healthcare.

Dr. Anna KEAY, Director, Landmark Trust. For services to Heritage.

Dr. Anne Catherine KEMP, Chair, UK BIM Alliance. For services to Digital Construction Innovation.

Sarah Louise KENNY, Chief Executive Officer, BMT Group Ltd. For services to the Maritime Sector and to Diversity.

Qadeer KIANI, Chair, Arhag Housing Association. For services to Migrants and Refugees.
Anne KIEM, Chief Executive, Chartered Association of Business Schools and Executive Director, Small Business Charter. For services to Small Businesses and Entrepreneurs.

Barnaby James KISTRUCK, lately Grade 6, Ministry of Defence. For public service.

Narinder Kaur KOONER, Councillor, Birmingham City Council and Director, Sikh Women's Action Network. For services to Supporting Vulnerable People and to the community in the West Midlands.

Professor Sudesh Kumar KUMAR, Dean, Warwick Medical School. For services to Medicine and to Diabetes Care.

Professor Fred Frank LAND. For services to the Information Systems Industry.

Daniel John LANGFORD. For services to Business.

Jane Carol LEES, Lately Chair, Sex Education Forum Advisory Group. For services to Education.

Annmarie LEWIS, Founder and Director, Rainmakers Worldwide. For services to Young People.

Ursula Frances Rosamond LIBBETTER, M.B.E., D.L., Chief Executive, Lincolnshire Co-operative and Chair, Greater Lincolnshire Local Enterprise Partnership. For services to the Economy.

Richard LLOYD, Lately Executive Director, Which? For services to the Economy and Consumer Rights.

Pablo Tudor Barraclough HEPWORTH LLOYD, Chief Executive Officer and Co-Founder, Visionnaires. For services to WorldSkills UK.

Richard Anthony LUDLOW, Chief Executive Officer, Ebor Academy Trust, York. For services to Education.

Deborah Jane LYNE, Chief Executive, Spirit of 2012. For services to Community Projects.

Joseph MACKIE, Chairman, The Archie Foundation. For services to the community in Scotland.

Jeannette MACKINNEY, Chief Executive Officer, Hales Valley Trust. For services to Education.

Phillip Gerard MAGUIRE. For services to Prison Radio and Radio Production.

Professor Lee Elliot MAJOR, Lately Chief Executive Officer, Sutton Trust and Trustee, Education Endowment Foundation. For services to Social Mobility.

Roger Howard MALBERT. For services to Art.

Dr. Stephen James MALCOLM, Chief Environmental Science Adviser, Cefas. For services to the Marine Environment.

Ann Margaret MARCER, Volunteer. For services to UK Aid and to Young Women.

Boyd Ernest McADAM, National Convener/Chief Executive, Children's Hearings Scotland. For services to Young People.

Iona Sara MCDONALD, Senior Sheriff, Kilmarnock Sheriff Court. For services to Law and Order.

Timothy James MCDONNELL, Head, International and Industrial Strategy, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.

Dr. Jacqueline Ann MCKENNA, M.B.E., Lately Director of Nursing, Professional Leadership, NHS Improvement. For services to Nursing.

Amanda Jane MCLOUGHLIN, Head, Department for International Development, Lebanon. For services to Humanitarian Relief.

Catherine Frances MEAD, D.L. For services to Cheesemaking and to the community in the South West of England.

Dr. Janet Christine METCALFE, Head, Vitae. For services to Researcher Career Development.

Professor Dorothy Evelyn MIELL, F.R.S.E., Vice-Principal and Head, College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences, University of Edinburgh. For services to Higher Education and Psychology.

Patricia Ann Cecilia MILLER, Chief Executive, Dorset County Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. For services to the NHS.

Dr. Julie Mary MILLS, Principal and Chief Executive, Milton Keynes College. For services to Promoting Business and to Education Links.

Professor Shantashil Rajyeswar MITTER, (Rana Mitter), Professor, History and Politics of Modern China, University of Oxford. For services to Education.

Sheila Jean MORROW. For services to Hockey in Wales.

Nicholas MOSS, J.P., Magistrate and Bench Chair, North and East Hertfordshire Bench. For services to the Administration of Justice.

Vickie Tyler MOTTRAM, (Roberts) Head of Apprenticeships, Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs. For services to Apprentices.

Sally Elizabeth MUNDAY, M.B.E. For services to Hockey.

Joseph Christopher MUSGRAVE, Chief Executive Officer and Director, Wynyard Park Ltd. For services to Business and to the community in the Tees Valley.

Lucy Ellen MUSGRAVE. For services to Architecture and the Built Environment.

Dr. Dwain Anthony NEIL. For services to the British African Caribbean community.

Elaine Susan NEWELL, Lately Chief Nurse, Sandwell and West Birmingham Hospitals NHS Trust. For services to Midwifery.

Professor Michael James NORTON, F.R.ENG. For services to Engineering and the Digital Economy.

Robert ORMSBY, Special, National Crime Agency. For services to Law Enforcement.

Dr. Jane Katharine OSBOURN, Vice President for Research and Development, MedImmune Biotechnology and Chair, UK Bioindustry Association. For services to Drug Research and Development.

Richard OVENDEN, Librarian, Bodleian Library. For services to Libraries and to Archives.

Catherine Ellen PAGE, Lately Private Secretary, Cabinet Office. For public service.

Manmeet Singh PANESAR, Head of Technical Services, Office for Product Safety and Standards, Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy. For services to Product Safety.

Miles PARKINSON. For political service.

Professor Mahesh PARMAR, Professor of Medical Statistics and Epidemiology and Director, MRC Clinical Trials Unit, University College London. For services to Medical Research and Clinical Trials.

David Warren PARR, Chief Executive, Halton Borough Council. For services to Local Government in Cheshire.
Janet Lynn PATTERSON, M.B.E., Lately Director of Olympic Relations, British Olympic Association and Chief Executive, British Olympic Foundation. For services to Olympic Sport.

Robert Charles PEPPER, M.B.E. For services to Music.

Nicola Slán PITTAM, Senior Lawyer, Statutory Instrument Hub, Her Majesty's Treasury. For public service.

Beverley POLLARD, (Beverley Andrus Humphrey) Lately Chief Executive, Greater Manchester Mental Health NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Mental Health and Care.

Rubeela Naved QAYYUM, Treasury Accountant and Head of Exchequer Funds and Accounts, Her Majesty's Treasury. For services to Taxpayers, to Young People and to Social Inclusion.

Reena RANGER, (Reena Ahuja). Founder and Chair, Women Empowered. For services to BAME Women.

Suzanne RASTRICK, Chief Allied Health Professionals Officer, NHS England. For services to Allied Health Professionals.

Dr. Sarah Marcel REDWOOD, Deputy Director, European Programmes, Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy. For services to Science and Innovation Funding.

Julie REENE, Assistant Director, Specialist Operations, Border Force, Home Office. For services to Border Security.

Cynthia Ann ROBINSON. For voluntary service to Older People.

Mark Raymond ROGERS, Area Manager, Defence Science and Technology Laboratory. For public service.

Linda Dawn ROSE, Accountability Team Leader, Inspections and Accountability Quality Team, Department for Education. For services to Education.

Ralph RUGOFF, Director, Hayward Gallery. For services to Art.

Petra SALVA, Director of Services (Rough Sleeper, Ex-Offenders and Migrant Services), St Mungo's Community Housing Association. For services to Homeless People.

Elizabeth Ann SCLATER. For services to Older Women.

Sean Feargal SHARKEY. For services to Music.

Andrew Leo SHARP. For political service.

Nicola SHINDLER, Founder, Red Production Company. For services to Broadcasting.

Sarah Alexandra SMITH, Deputy Director, Office for Product Safety and Standards, Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy. For services to Business and to Consumers.

Dr. Jane Louise BROOKE-SMITH, UK Head of Development and Strategic Planning, Arcadis LLP. For services to the Built Environment and to Diversity and Inclusion.

Thomas Harvey SPILLER, President, National Conservative Convention. For public and political service.

Catherine Dalling Taylor STIHLER. For political service.

Jack Benjamin STOCKDALE, Chief Technology Officer, Darktrace. For services to the Cyber Security Industry.

Dr. Sarah Jane STUBBS, Analytical Chemist, Defence Science and Technology Laboratory. For public service.

Gavin Douglas THOMAS, Lately Chief Superintendent, Gloucestershire Constabulary and President, Police Superintendents' Association. For services to Policing.

Professor Geraldine Anne THOMAS, Professor of Molecular Pathology, Imperial College, London. For services to Science and to Public Health.

Dr. Rhian-Mari THOMAS, Chief Executive Officer, Green Finance Institute and lately Chair, Barclays Green Banking Council and Global Head Barclays Green Banking. For services to Green Banking.

Dr. Robert Campbell Kennedy THOMSON, Principal and Chief Executive, Forth Valley College. For services to Education, to Economic Development and to the community across Forth Valley.

Robin TICCIATI, Principal Conductor, Scottish Chamber Orchestra. For services to Music.

Sarah Louise TRESEDER, Chief Executive, Royal Yachting Association. For services to Sport.

Rosie Louise TRESSLER, Chief Executive Officer, Student Minds. For services to Mental Health in Higher Education.

Dr. Pamela Jane WADDELL, Director, Innovation Alliance for the West Midlands. For services to Innovation in the West Midlands.

David Paul WAGSTAFF, Deputy Director, Euratom International Negotiations, Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy. For services to Energy and Climate Change Policy.

Christine WAIN, Headteacher, Pallister Park Primary School. For services to Education.

Dr. Christopher Geoffery WAKELING, Chairman, Historic England's Places of Worship Forum. For services to Heritage.

Nigel Keith WALKER, National Director, English Institute of Sport. For services to Elite Sport.

Sarah Ann WATERS, Author. For services to Literature.

Professor Alison WATSON, Professor of International Relations, University of St Andrews. For services to Education.

Sonia Maxine WATSON, (Sonia Bromfield). For services to Diversity in Architecture.

Glenda Margaret WATT, Co-ordinator, Scottish Older People's Assembly. For services to Older People.

Robin Geoffrey WILKINSON, Chief of Corporate Services, Metropolitan Police Service. For services to Policing.

Richard Ian WILLIAMS, Chief Executive, Northern Ireland Screen. For services to the Screen Industries in Northern Ireland.

Professor Graham WREN, F.R.ENG., Special Adviser to the Principal, Strathclyde University. For services to Education, to Science and to Engineering.

Henrietta Mackay WRIGHT, Service Leader, Central Scotland District, Department for Work and Pensions. For services to Vulnerable Customers in Scotland.

Alan Roy YATES, Deputy Chief Executive, Accord Housing Association. For services to Housing.

Karl Andrew YOUNG, Senior Lawyer, Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs. For services to Taxpayers.
M.B.E.

To be Ordinary Members of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Viviane Hooper ADAMSON. For voluntary service to the Credit Union Movement and to the community in Newry and Banbridge.

Veronica Anne Judith ADLAM, Health and Safety Manager, Hertfordshire Fire and Rescue Service. For services to Firefighter Safety.

Ama AGBEZE, Captain, England Women’s Netball Team. For services to Netball.

Olasubomi Iginla AINA, Chief Executive Officer/Executive Director, Lightup Foundation (Nigeria and United Kingdom). For services to Young People and to the Underprivileged.

Paul ALGER, Director, International Business Development, UK Fashion and Textile Association. For services to Exports in the UK Fashion Industry.

Clair ALLEEBUX, Human Resources Business Partner, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs. For charitable services.

Yasemin ALLSOP. For services to Education and to Children and Families from Disadvantaged Backgrounds.

Bridgette ANDERSON, Conciliation Officer, ACAS. For services to Employee Rights and Disability Awareness.

John ANKERS, J.P. For services to Young People and to the Magistracy Service.

Paul Michael APPLEBY. For services to the Creative Industries in Bristol and Bath.

George Peter APTER. For public and political service.

Bryan McKend ARMSTRONG. For services to Journalism and to the community in Scotland.

Gillian Mary ARTHUR, Lately Member, Export Guarantees Advisory Council. For services to the British Export Economy.

Mathangi ARULPRAGASAM. For services to Music.

Jeremy Peter ASH. For services to Women and Girls and to International Development.

Sheila ATIM. For services to Drama.

Jessica Lucy BAKER. For services to Global Supply Chains.

Keith James BAKER. For public and political service.

Karen BALL, Head, Midlands Engine Investment Hub, Department for International Trade. For services to Trade and to Investment.

Dr. Pamela Margaret BALL, President, League of Hospital Friends, Kidderminster Hospital. For services to Charitable Fundraising in the NHS.

Susan Gail BALL. For services to Libraries.

Martin BALLARD, Head Concierge, Claridge’s. For services to the Hotel, Tourism and Hospitality Industry.

Anne Elizabeth BARCLAY, Operational Director, Wigtown Festival Company and Chair, Dumfries and Galloway Relay for Life Committee. For services to the Arts and to charity.

Anna Rose BARKER, Lately Chair, British Youth Council. For services to Young People.

Cara Ann CHARLES-BARKS, Chief Executive, Salisbury NHS Foundation Trust. For services to the NHS.

David Michael BARLOW. For services to Apprenticeships and to Business.

Robert BARROW, D.L. For services to charity and the community in Macclesfield, Cheshire.

Amrik Singh BASI, Amateur Boxing Referee. For services to Boxing.

Daniel Oliver BATES, Manager, Research and Development, National Crime Agency. For services to Law Enforcement.

Professor Antony James BAYER, Professor of Geriatric Medicine and Director, Memory Assessment Service, Cardiff and Vale University Health Board. For services to Healthcare.

Naghmeh EBANKS-BENI, Commercial Director, Prima Cheese. For services to International Trade.

Bridget BENNETT, Service Manager, Early Years and Family Support, East Riding of Yorkshire Council. For services to Children and Families.

The Honourable Michael D’Arcy BENSON. For services to York Minster.

Professor Richard Arthur BETTS, Head of Climate Impacts Research, Met Office Hadley Centre and Chair in Climate Impacts, University of Exeter. For services to Understanding Climate Change.

Mary Cecilia BEVAN, Soprano. For services to Music.

Sophie Anna Magdalena BEVAN, Soprano. For services to Music.

Rashid BHAYAT, Founder, Positive Youth Foundation. For services to Young People in the Midlands.

Dr. Ashok Kumar BHUVANAGIRI, Founder, The Telugu Association of Scotland. For services to Cultural Cohesion and to charity.

Eileen BIDDLECOMBE. For services to Children and Families in Plymouth.

Roger BIDDLECOMBE. For services to Children and Families in Plymouth.

James Valentine BISSET. For services to the community in North West England.

Arnold Julian Sheldon BLACK, Historian and Statistician, Scottish Athletics. For services to Athletics.

Professor Lynne BODDY. For services to Mycology and to Public Engagement in Science.

Emma Pauline BOND. For services to Policing and to the community in Northern Ireland.

Professor James Robert BONHAM, Director, Pharmacy, Diagnostics and Genetics, Sheffield Children’s NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Young People with Genetic Metabolic Diseases.

Lorna Elizabeth BOOTH, Foster Carer, Lincolnshire County Council. For services to Children in Lincolnshire.

Stephen Peter BOOTH, Foster Carer, Lincolnshire County Council. For services to Children in Lincolnshire.

Barbara Ama Ansah Panfu BRAY, Nutritionist. For services to Food Nutrition.

Charles Ernest BROWN, National Chairman, Royal British Legion Scotland. For voluntary service to Veterans in Scotland.
Kenneth John BROWN. For services to Sport and to Broadcasting.

Rosemary BROWN, Team Manager, Shared Lives Scheme. For services to Healthcare in South East Wales.

Andrew BRYANT, C1, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.

Janis Margaret BURDIN, Head Teacher, Moss Side Community Primary School, Leyland, Lancashire. For services to Education.

Angus Maitland PELHAM BURN. For services to the community in Aberdeenshire.

Sarah Penelope BURNS. For services to Disadvantaged Women.

Eve Alexandra BURT. For public and political service.

Karen BUSE, Managing Director, European Relations, BMI. For services to Music.

Sally Anne BUTTIFANT. For services to the Railway and to the community in Cheshire.

Elizabeth Jane BUTTIGIEG, Executive Officer, UK Statistics Authority. For services to Pensioners, to Veterans and to the community in Newport, Wales.

Gary Roy BYFIELD, Inspector, Metropolitan Police Service. For services to Families of Police Officers Killed in the Line of Duty.

Professor Gerard John BYRNE, Director of Education and Quality, Health Education England (North). For services to UK and Global Health Education.

Michael Adrien BYROM. For services to Flood Resilience and to the community in Braunton, Devon.

Gerrard CAMPBELL, Trustee, The Sharan Project and Founder, Big Brother Movement. For services to Crime Prevention and to the Elimination of Violence Against Women and Girls.

Lorraine Katrina CAMPBELL, Registered Intermediary, Ministry of Justice. For services to Young Victims and Witnesses.

Julie CARLTON, Seafarer Safety and Health Manager, Maritime and Coastguard Agency, Department for Transport. For services to Maritime Safety.

John CASSON. For services to charity.

Shibu CHACKO, Specialist Nurse, NHS Blood and Transplant and Community Volunteer. For services to the NHS.

Sheila CHAMBERS, Founder, Around Noon. For services to the Economy and to the community in Newry.

Shireen CHAMBERS. For services to Forestry.

Dr. Navnit Singh CHANA, Lately Chairman, National Association of Primary Care and General Practitioner, Cricket Green Medical Practice. For services to Clinical Education and Primary and Community Care.

Dr. Gulbash Singh CHANDOK, Senior Partner, Guru Nanak Medical Centre. For services to General Practice.

Dr. Sengottiyan CHANDRASEKARAN, Medical Lead, General Adult Critical Care. For services to the community in Manchester.

John CHAPMAN. For services to Children with Severe Learning Difficulties.

Jennifer Dorothy CHARLES, Magistrate, Supplemental List. For services to the Administration of Justice and to the community in Hampshire.

Ceinwen Jean CHURCH. For services to Business.

Darren Harkins CLARK. For services to Tackling HIV/AIDS.

Gwyneira Rose CLARK, Lately Councillor. For services to Local Government, Housing and to the community in Garndiffaith, Torfaen.

Jacqueline Ida CLARKE, Executive Assistant, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.

Dr. Keith CLARKSON. For services to Wildlife Conservation.

Kyle James COETZER. For services to Cricket.

Ben COFFMAN. For parliamentary and political service.

Raymond COLBOURNE, Team Leader, Planning Casework Unit, Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government. For public service.

Robert James COLLISTER. For services to Mountaineering and to Conservation.

Anthony Joseph CONVERY, Founder and Chairman, CDE Group. For services to the Northern Ireland Economy.

Andrew Smith COOKE. For services to Badminton.

Caroline BREEN COOKSLEY, Development Director, Associated Community Training Ltd. For services to Education.

Lesley Yvonne Wendy COOMER, Lately Chair, Together Trust. For services to Young People and the community in Cheshire.

Janette COOPER, Co-founder, volunteer, Board Member and lately Chair, Berkshire Women’s Aid. For services to Women’s Refuge and those affected by Domestic Violence.

Professor Jane Kennedy CORE, J.P., Lately Director of Student and Library Services, Northumbria University. For services to Higher Education.

Katharine Alison COSTELLOE, Assistant Head, Operations Directorate, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.

Dr. Diane CLARK, (Diane Davies), Founder, Engineering Masterclass Programme, Royal Institution. For services to Engineering Education.

Colin Michael CROWE, Lately Senior Officer, Border Force, Home Office. For services to Border Security.

Ian William CROWE, D.L. For services to the community and to the Northern Ireland Air Ambulance.

William John DALLIMORE. For services to Target Shooting.

Nicola DANIELS. For services to the community in South Shropshire.

Jacqueline Caryl DANKWORTH, Recording Artist, Actress and Singer. For services to Music.

Anita Elizabeth DARLISON, Consultant Nurse, University Hospitals of Leicester NHS Trust and Head of Services, Mesothelioma UK. For services to Cancer Research and to Patients.

Donald Ewen Dugald MacInnes DARROCH, Special Constable, Police Service of Scotland. For services to Law and Order on the Isle of Jura, Inner Hebrides.

Jacqueline DAVIDSON, Founder and Director, Jackie Davidson Management. For services to Music.

Gerald Bowen DAVIES, National Operations Officer Wales, St John Ambulance. For services to First Aid provision in Wales.
Kathryn DAVIES, Assistant Director, Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs. For services to the Investigation of Organised Crime.

Richard Craig DAVIES, Her Majesty’s Cutter Commander, Border Force. For services to Border Security.

William Gareth DAVIES. For services to the community in Merthyr Tydfil.

Janette DEWSBURY, Foster Carer, Redcar and Cleveland Borough Council. For services to Fostering.

Neil DEWSBURY, Foster Carer, Redcar and Cleveland Borough Council. For services to Fostering.

Margaret Jessie McFarlane DIXON. For services to the Administration of Justice and for voluntary service in the UK and Abroad.

Sara Kim DONALD. For public and political service.

Colin DORRANCE, Lately Sergeant, Police Service of Scotland. For services to Law and Order, to the Remembrance of Pan Am Flight 103 and to charity.

Faith DOUGLAS. For services to Charitable Fundraising.

Matthew DOWNIE, Director of Policy and External Affairs, Crisis. For services to Tackling Homelessness.

Sonja Meryl DREW, Deputy Head of Senior Staff, Human Resources, Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy. For public and charitable services.

Alexander Peter DUGUID. For services to Deaf People and to British Sign Language Education.

Martyn DUNS福德, Director, Care and Relief for the Young. For services to Disadvantaged Children and Young People.

Julie Ann DYER. For services to Young People with Special Educational Needs.

Laura Murray DYER, Deputy Chief Executive, Arts Council England. For services to the Arts.

Marlene Dylys DYKE. For services to Culture in Barnsley.

Malcolm EAST, First Aid Trainer, Welsh Government. For services to First Aid and to the community in Llandrindod Wells.

Georgina Elizabeth EDWARDS, Founder and Director, Norfolk Community Law Service. For services to the community in Norfolk.

Spyros Petros ELIA, Chair of Governors, Brindishe Federation, London Borough of Lewisham. For services to Education.

Kathryn Denise ELLAWAY, Lately Designated Nurse Safeguarding, National Safeguarding Team. For services to Safeguarding in Wales.

Clive Robert EMSON. For services to Vulnerable and Disadvantaged Young People in Kent.

Raymond Vincent ENNIS. For services to Music.

Pamela Christine EVANS, Founder and Director, Peace Mala. For services to the Promotion of Peace and Interfaith Understanding.

Thomas Alfred EVANS. For services to Farming Heritage.

Gillian Elaine EDGE-EVANS. For services to Education.

Clive Harold EVERTON, Broadcaster and Journalist. For services to Snooker.

Fiona HAMILTON-FAIRLEY, Chief Executive Officer, Kids Cookery School. For services to Children with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities.

Paul Martin John FARRELL, Assistant Director, Border Force, Home Office. For services to Border Security.

Dr. Mohammad FARSI, Founder, CANopen Protocol. For services to the Automotive Industry, to Education and to Cultural Engagement.

Eileen FENTON. For voluntary service to Long Distance and Competitive Swimming Coaching in Yorkshire and Great Britain.

David Michael FERGUSSON, Scientist, Defence Science and Technology Laboratory. For services to Defence and to Aviation Safety.

Suzanne FERNANDO. For services to Cervical Cancer, to Autism and to Military Veterans in Ayrshire.

Teresa May FILKINS, Lead Worker, Thames Reach Charity. For services to Homeless People.

Jim FINDLAY. For services to the community in Hollingbourne, Kent.

Joanna Louise FITCH, Senior Policy Adviser, Cabinet Office. For public service.

Michael Oliver FLAVIN, Review Team Manager, Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire Joint Protective Services Major Crime Unit. For services to Policing.

Peter John FLOYD. For services to the community in Bristol.

Margaret Jean FOSTER. For services to Fostering in Staffordshire.

William Ernest Henry FOSTER. For services to Fostering in Staffordshire.

Keith Harrison FOWLER. For charitable services.

Michael John FRANCE. For services to Mountain Rescue.

Victoria Lynette GARCIA, Accessibility and Communities Manager, Brighton and Hove Buses. For services to Disabled Transport Users.

Professor Jason Otto GARDOSI, Director, Perinatal Institute. For services to Maternal and Infant Health.

Dr. Jacqueline Ann GERRARD, Lately Director, The Royal College of Midwives. For services to Women and to Midwifery.

Major (Retd) William John GILLETT, Support Officer, Blesma, Military Charity for Limbless Veterans. For services to Veterans.

Thomas Louis GILZEAN, B.E.M. For services to Charitable Fundraising in Edinburgh.

Dr. Isabel Ann GLEN. For services to Education, to Railway Heritage and to the community in Airdrie.

George Scott GLYNN, Founder, Walk with Scott Foundation. For services to Health and to charity in East Lothian.

Peter James William PEPPYS-GOODCHILD. For public and political service.

Joan GOODWIN, Member, Housing Liaison Board, Yardley Wood. For services to Tenants and Leaseholders in Birmingham.

Jennifer Ann GOW, Founder, A Bear Named Buttony. For services to charity in the North East of Scotland.

Paul Gordon GRAEME. For services to the Magistracy and to the community in Sandwich, Kent.
Dr. John Michael GRAINGER, Chair, Microbiology in Schools Advisory Committee. For services to Microbiology.

Rodney GRANT, (Raheem Luqmaan Mu Khepera), Work Coach, Department for Work and Pensions. For services to Young People in Haringey, North London.

Raymond GRAY. For services to Search and Rescue in the UK and Abroad.

Caroline Inez GREEN, Lately Non Executive Director, British Business Bank. For services to the Economy and to charity.

Professor Abigail GREGORY, Deputy Pro-Vice Chancellor, Faculty of Arts and Humanities, Manchester Metropolitan University. For services to Exports.

Dr. Jane Elizabeth HALEY, (Jane Wyllie), Neuroscience Scientific Co-ordinator, University of Edinburgh. For services to Scientific Engagement and Education.

Dr. Frederick John HALL. For voluntary service to Armed Forces Medical Training.

Georgia Kelly HALL, Golfer. For services to Golf.

Dr. Richard Anthony HANCOCK. For services to charity and the community in Chichester, West Sussex.

Andrew Richard HANSON, Co-ordinator of Science Ambassadors, National Physical Laboratory. For services to STEM Education.

Judith Mary HARPER. For services in Fostering in Gawcott, Buckinghamshire.

Gillian Ruth HARRIS. For services to Libraries.

Ian John HARRIS, Incident Officer, Network Rail. For services to the Railway in South Wales.

Marcus David HAYES. For services to Education and to Law in Cheshire.

Clare Elizabeth HAYWARD, D.L., Board Member, Cheshire and Warrington Local Enterprise Partnership and Chair, Make It Macclesfield. For services to Economic Regeneration in Macclesfield.

David Christopher HAYWARD, Chief Executive Officer, Micropore Technologies. For services to International Trade and to the North East Chemical Sector.

Caroline Anne HEADON, Police Staff, South Wales Police. For services to Policing and Tackling Serious and Organised Crime in Wales.

Norman Richard HEALY. For services to Wildlife Management in England.

Peter Michael HELPS. For services to the Arts, to Music and to Education.

Joseph Edgar HENDERSON, Group Chief Executive and Founder, Henderson Insurance Broking Group. For services to Business and to the community in Lincolnshire.

Michael Ridsdale HEPPLE, Senior Delivery Lead, Operational Excellence Digital Services — Automation, Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs. For services to Taxpayers.

Susanne Margaret HEWITT, Consultant Emergency Physician, University Hospitals of Derby and Burton NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Emergency Medicine.

Dr. Helen Macpherson HIBBS, Clinical Accountable Officer, NHS Wolverhampton Clinical Commissioning Group. For services to NHS Leadership.

Jaspaul Kaur HILL, Headteacher, Mayfield Primary School. For services to Education.

Marcia HIPWELL. For services to Fostering in Plymouth.

Martin Andrew HIPWELL. For services to Fostering in Plymouth.

Sonia HITCH, Co-founder and volunteer, Peterborough Rape Crisis Care Group. For services to Survivors of Sexual Violence.

Ruth Elizabeth HOLDAWAY, Chief Executive Officer, Women in Sport. For services to Gender Equality in Sport.

Andrew Nigel HORNCastle. For services to charity and to Business in the community in East Yorkshire.

Jane Henson HORNE, Lately Councillor, Forest of Dean District Council. For voluntary and charitable services to the community in the Forest of Dean.

Mark Philip HORTON, Chief Executive Officer, Ballinderry Rivers Trust and All-Ireland Director, The Rivers Trust. For services to Conservation.

Patricia Margaret HUDSON. For services to Fostering in Birmingham.

Skinder Singh HUNDAL, Chief Executive Officer, The New Art Exchange. For services to Visual Arts.

Kelly HUNTER, Artistic Director, Flute Theatre. For services to Theatre.

John Gordon IRWIN, Consultant Chartered Surveyor. For services to Business and Economic Regeneration in Teesside.

Elizabeth Jane Bewick JACKSON, Partner, Herbert Smith Freehills. For services to the Northern Ireland Economy and Innovation in Law.

Dawda JATTA, Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Black and Minority Ethnic Environment Network. For services to Recycling and to Energy Saving in Hull.

Tayyebah JIWA, Adoption Team Manager, Penny Appeal. For services to Children and Families.

Julie Marie JOHNS, Founder, Safe Space Consultancy. For services to People Suffering Domestic Abuse and to charity.

Dr. Adrian Brendan JOHNSTON. For services to Peacebuilding and the community in Northern Ireland.

Adam Nicholas JOLLANS, Chair, Hampshire Scout Expeditions. For services to Scouting and Young People.

John William Charles JOLLY, Co-Founder and Manager, Sudden Adult Death Trust UK. For services to Raising Awareness of Sudden Arrhythmic Death Syndrome.

Christopher JONES, C2, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.

George Christopher JONES, Operational Delivery Leader, Manchester. Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs. For services to Customs.

Stephen Henry JONES. For services to Sport.

Linda Barbara LLOYD JONES, Head of Exhibitions and Loans, Victoria and Albert Museum. For services to British Culture.

Dr. Andrew Robert KEMP, Group Sales and Marketing Director, Bidfood. For services to the Hospitality Industry.

Annmarie KENNEDY. For political service.

Jaspreet Dhillon KELVIN. For services to Education.

Jaspaul Kaur KHALSA. For services to the Northern Ireland Economy and Innovation in Law.

Dawda JATTA, Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Black and Minority Ethnic Environment Network. For services to Recycling and to Energy Saving in Hull.

Tayyebah JIWA, Adoption Team Manager, Penny Appeal. For services to Children and Families.

Julie Marie JOHNS, Founder, Safe Space Consultancy. For services to People Suffering Domestic Abuse and to charity.

Dr. Adrian Brendan JOHNSTON. For services to Peacebuilding and the community in Northern Ireland.

Adam Nicholas JOLLANS, Chair, Hampshire Scout Expeditions. For services to Scouting and Young People.

John William Charles JOLLY, Co-Founder and Manager, Sudden Adult Death Trust UK. For services to Raising Awareness of Sudden Arrhythmic Death Syndrome.

Christopher JONES, C2, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.

George Christopher JONES, Operational Delivery Leader, Manchester. Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs. For services to Customs.

Stephen Henry JONES. For services to Sport.

Linda Barbara LLOYD JONES, Head of Exhibitions and Loans, Victoria and Albert Museum. For services to British Culture.

Dr. Andrew Robert KEMP, Group Sales and Marketing Director, Bidfood. For services to the Hospitality Industry.

Annmarie KENNEDY. For political service.
Michelle KERR, (Shelley Kerr). Head Coach, Scottish Women's National Football Team. For services to Football.

Marshall KILGORE, Principal, Drumachose Primary School. For services to Education and to the community in Northern Ireland.

Catherine Mary KING, Principal Expert by Experience, Independent Review of the Mental Health Act. For services to Mental Health Legislative Reform.

David James KING, Volunteer. For services to the Environment.

Christine Emily KITASHIMA. For services to Fostering in Oxfordshire.

Dr. Celia KNIGHT, Celia Knight Consulting. For services to Plant Science Education.

Hilary KNIGHT. For services to the community in Plymouth, Devon.

John Charles Stuart LAIDLAW. For services to the Arts.

Walter LAMBE, Head, Rathmore Educational Guidance Centre. For services to Education.

Professor Duncan Austin LAWSON. For services to Mathematics in Higher Education.

Professor Alison LEARY. For services to Spectator Safety and Medical Care.

Darryl Mark LEE. For services to charity and to the Jewish community in Manchester.

David Robin LEE, Founder, Wilds Lodge School, Empingham, Oakham. For services to Children with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities.

Gavin Tat Fai LEE, J.P. For services to the Chinese community in Scotland.

Robin LEE, Founder, Wilds Lodge School, Empingham, Oakham. For services to Children with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities.

Jeremy John LEGGETT, Trustee and Vice-Chair, Action with Communities in Rural England. For services to Rural Communities and to Young People.

Professor Melanie LENG, Chief Scientist for Environmental Change, British Geological Survey, Professor, University of Nottingham. For services to Environmental Research.

Patricia Kathleen LEREW. For services to the community in Alton, Hampshire.

John Stephen LEWIS, Managing Director, SOG Group. For services to Business in Liverpool.

Elaine LILLEY, Lately Chief Executive, Lincolnshire and Rutland Education Business Partnership. For services to Improving Links between Education and Business.

Mahendra Kumar LIMBU, Welfare Officer, Brigade of Gurkhas. For services to Gurkha Personnel and their Families.

Lesley LOGAN, Regional Manager, NHS Blood and Transplant. For services to Healthcare and Organ Donation.

Linda Mary LONGSTAFF. For services to the community in Sunderland.

Janice LOPATKIN, UK Programme Director, World Jewish Relief. For services to Refugees.

Jayne Louise LUDLOW, Manager, Wales Women's Football. For services to Women's Football in Wales.

Christine Marie LUNN. For services to Fostering in Rotherham.

Frances LYSVYJ, Lately Headteacher, St Thomas of Canterbury RC Bolton Primary. For services to Education.

Norman MACDONALD, Chairman, Highland Hospice. For services to charity and to Terminal Ill People in the Highlands and Islands.

Janet MACGREGOR, Team Leader, Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs. For public and charitable services.

John Allan MACKECHNIE, Artist and Printmaker. For services to Art.

Elizabeth Herries MACKENZIE, (Judy Mackenzie). For voluntary service to Wheelchair Curling.

John MACKIN, Director, Credit Unions of Glasgow Ltd. For services to Credit Unions in the UK.

Karen Margaret MACKINNON. For services to the Arts.

Roger John MAGGS, Chairman, Port Talbot Waterfront Enterprise Zone. For services to the Economy in Wales.

Kate Olivia MALONE. For services to UK Ceramic Art.

Dr. Helen Sarah MARGOLIS, Fellow, National Physical Laboratory. For services to Metrology.

Denise Sylvia MARSHALL, Head of Services, Birth Companions. For services to Pregnant Women and to New Mothers in Prison.

Mark MARTIN. For services to Education, to Technology and to Diversity in UK Technology.

Lorna McALPINE. For services to Integrated Education in Northern Ireland.

Christine Mary McGOWAN, (Christine Collings). For services to Developing the Arts in Wolverhampton.

Catherine Frances McILROY, Allied Health Professional Manager, Acute Services, Southern Health and Social Care Trust. For services to Physiotherapy.

Abbie Elizabeth McKENNA, Workforce Development Manager, Ulster University. For services to Higher Education and to Deaf Children.

David McKOWN. For services to Hospitality and to Catering Training.

Duncan James McLAREN, Lead Technical Adviser, Valuation Office Agency. For services to the Surveying Profession.

Georgios MELINIOTIS, Physics Teacher, the Meridian School, Royston, Hertfordshire. For services to Education.

Anna Howard MEREDITH, Composer. For services to Music.

Julianne Mary MILES. For services to Business and to Equality.

Rita CICCU MOORE, Deputy Director of Nursing, NHS Forth Valley. For services to Nursing and to the NHS Forth Valley Nurses Choir.

David Lockwood MOWBRAY. For community service in the UK and Abroad.

Dr. David Barclay MURRAY. For services to Healthcare and to the community in Wester Ross.

Rashid MUSTAPHA. For services to Radio Broadcasting.

Shereen NANJIANI. For services to Broadcasting in Scotland.
Dr. Syed Muhammed Habib NAQVI, Policy Lead, Workforce Race Equality Standard, NHS England. For services to Equality and to Diversity in the NHS.

Syed Muhammad Iqbal NASIM, For services to Community Development and to Tackling Poverty.

Andrew Howard Martin NEBEL, For services to Charitable Fundraising.

Edwin NEESOM, Chairman and Managing Director, Hunpreno Ltd. For services to Exports and to the Rural Economy in North Yorkshire.

Alison NEIL, Chief Executive Officer, South Georgia Heritage Trust. For services to Conservation.

Philippa Jane NIGHTINGALE, Chief Nurse and Executive Director, Chelsea and Westminster Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and Trustee, Access Community Trust. For services to the community in Wiltshire.

Michael Clive NORMAN, Volunteer and Founder Member, Penllergare Valley Woods. For services to Welsh Heritage.

Frank William NORRIS, Director, Co-operative Academies Trust. For services to Education.

Catherine Lorraine O'BRIEN, Director, Welsh Blood Service. For services to the Welsh Blood Service and to the Adoption of Cell and Gene Therapies in Wales.

Victoria Imogen OGDEN, Financial Analyst, Her Majesty’s Treasury. For public service.

Martin O'NEILL, Director, Bobath Scotland. For services to People with Cerebral Palsy and to voluntary service in Glasgow.

Christine Audrey OUTRAM, (Christine Potts) Chair, The Christie NHS Foundation Trust. For services to NHS Patients.

Priscilla Mary PADLEY, Founder, Nene Valley Trust. For services to Children and Families in Northamptonshire and Peterborough.

Joanne Elizabeth PARDAVILA, Customer Services Manager, Aviva Health Insurance. For services to the Economy and the community in Manchester.

Joanne PARRY, Head, Year of Engineering Communications, Department for Transport. For services to Engineering.

Dr. Rajesh PATEL, Deputy National Medical Director for Primary Care, NHS England. For services to Healthcare.

Hugh Geoffrey PEARMAN. For services to Architecture.

Charlie Kyriacos Michael PERICLEOUS. For services to the Prevention of Extremism and Hate Crime in Portsmouth.

Michael James PERLS. For services to the community in Manchester.

William Thomas PERRY, (Liam Perry), Principal, St Columbanus College, Bangor. For services to Education.

John Anthony PETER, Founding Judge, Ian Charleston Awards. For services to Theatre.

Susan PETERS, Customer Adviser, Aviva. For services to the Economy and Customer Service.

Mary Fleur DE RHÉ-PHILOPE. For services to Local Government and to the community in Wiltshire.

Dr. Emma Margaret PHILPOTT, Chief Executive Officer, IASME Consortium Ltd. For services to Cyber Security.

Christine Margaret PICKERSGILL, Teacher, Colyton Grammar School. For services to Education.

Mark (David) PICKLES, Director of EU Regulatory Affairs, National Grid. For services to the Electricity Market.

Suzanne Louise POLEY, Consultant Nurse for Substance Misuse, University Hospital of Wales, Cardiff. For services to Nursing.

Andrew ROACHFORD. For services to Music.

Jane Anne REYNOLDS, Chair, Tees Valley Business Club and Business Development Manager, NorthStar Ventures. For services to SMEs and the Tees Valley Economy.

John REID, Area Manager for Legacy Benefits, Department for Work and Pensions. For services to Vulnerable Customers in Scotland and to the community in Inverclyde.

William Andrew REID, Volunteer Ambassador, ABF The Soldiers’ Charity. For voluntary service to Veterans and to People with Disabilities in St Helens, Merseyside.

Dr. Timothy John REYNISH, Conductor. For services to Music.
Patricia RODEN, Senior Officer in Charge, Reasonable Adjustments Support Team. For services to Disability Support.

Sidney James ROFFEY. For services to World War Two Evacuees and to their Families.

David Graham ROGERS, Chief Executive Officer, Copper Horse Ltd. For services to Cyber Security.

Rachael ROSS, Founder, Portsmouth Down Syndrome Association. For services to Education and Down Syndrome.

Simon Paul ROWE. For services to the community in Salisbury.

Mark Gordon RUNACUS. For services to Advertising.

Katherine Jane RYAN, Headteacher, Matthew Arnold School. For services to Education.

Sarabjit Kaur SAHOTA. For services to Education.

Khalid SAIFULLAH. For services to the community in North West England.

Imran SANAULLAH, Chief Executive Officer, Patchwork Foundation. For services to Young People.

Nicholas Mark SANDERS. For services to Endurance Cycling and Motorcycling.

Anne Patricia SARRAG. For services to Improving Access to Reading in the UK.

Susan SAVAGE. For services to the community in Rotherham, South Yorkshire.

Cary Rajinder SAWHNEY. For services to Film.

Margaret Lesley SCOTT, Lately Headteacher, Forest Lodge Primary School. For services to Education.

Sandra May SCOTTING. For services to the community in East London and Kent.

Ian Christopher Norman SEATON, Lately Chairman, Board of Governors, City of London School. For services to Education and to Training in London.

Colin John SECCOMBE, Board Member, UK Community Foundations. For services to Business and to the community in North East England.

Madonna Sarah SHAUGHNESSY, Higher Officer, National Frontier Approvals Unit, Border Force, Home Office. For public service.

Dr. Abdullahi SHEHU. For services to Community Cohesion in Coventry.

Robert James SHEPHARD. For services to the Environment and to the community in Patterdale.

Jane SHEPHERD, Managing Director, Shepherd PR. For services to International Trade and to the community in Staffordshire.

Kathryn Louise SHIPPEY. For voluntary service to Inclusion in Football Spectating.

Peter David SHIPPEY. For voluntary service to Inclusion in Football Spectating.

William Henry SHOLDIS. For services to the Scout Movement and to Young People in North and West Belfast.

Dr. Marie SHORT, Trustee, Scottish Huntington’s Association and Coach, Grangemouth Synchronised Swimming Club. For services to charity.

Joshua Kwabena APEADU-SIAW. For services to the Law, to UK Legal Services and to Young People.

Ian Thomas SIMPSON, Immigration Officer, Home Office. For public service.

Aghia Pal SINGH, Infrastructure Engineer, West Midlands Fire and Rescue Service. For services to charity and to the community in the West Midlands.

Christine Eleanor SLOAN, Founder, Crathie Opportunity Holidays. For services to People with Disabilities and to Tourism.

Matthew Clifford SMITH, Business Manager, Sheringham Woodfields School and Founder and Trustee, North Walsham Play. For services to Children with Special Education Needs and Disabilities.

Marianne AINSWORTH-SMITH, Bill Manager, Department for Exiting the EU. For public service.

Julia Anne LORRAIN-SMITH, D.L. For services to the Children’s Hearings System in Scotland and to the community in Midlothian.

David Murray Alexander SMYTHE, Chairman, Association of Scotland’s Self-Caterers. For services to the Tourism Industry.

Daniel SNOW, Journalist, Historian and Presenter. For services to History.

Narendra Kantilal SOLANKI, Chair, Multi Academy Trust, St Simon and St Jude’s Primary School, Bolton. For services to Education.

Shirley Joan SORBIE. For services to Children with Disabilities in Dorset.

Jacalyn Tarry SOUTHCOMBE, Performance Improvement and Project Lead, Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs. For services to Taxation, to Mental Health Support and to charity.

Christie Darren SPURLING, Founder, N-Gage. For services to Young People in Greater Manchester.

Alexandra Jane STANYER, Founder and Principal, The Puzzle Centre. For services to Young People with Autism.

Jennifer Mary STEPHENS, Chief Officer for Adult Care and Health, Devon County Council. For services to Social Care.

Jacqueline Elizabeth STEWART, Lately Principal, Downshire High School. For services to Education.


Samuel Francis John STOPFORD. For services to Ballroom and Latin American Dance.

Catherine Margaret STRACHAN, Learning and Development Manager, MBDA UK Ltd. For services to Career Development and to Young People.

Nicholas Graham STURGE, Director, Engine Shed. For services to the Digital Economy.

Emdad Hossain TALUKDER, Community Resource Officer, Tower Hamlets Social Services Family Placement Services and Foster Carer. For services to Fostering.

Gillian Claire TAYLOR, Macmillan Nurse Consultant, London North West Healthcare NHS Trust. For services to Colorectal Cancer Nursing.

Katherine Rachel TAYLOR, Owner and Director, Drewtons Ltd. For services to the Economy and to the community in Yorkshire.
Katie TAYLOR, D, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.
William Douglas TENNANT, (Bregulia) For voluntary service in the UK and Ghana.
Bernadette THOMAS, Intercountry Adoption Team Leader, Department for Education. For services to Young People.
Edwin Francis THOMAS, J.P., Chairman, British Ex-Services Wheelchair Sports Association. For services to Disability Sport and to the community in Cornwall.
Nicholas Jeffrey THOMAS, Founder and Chairman, Qdos Entertainment Limited. For services to the Entertainment Industry and to charity.
Ann Marion THOMSON, Chair, Extend Exercise Training Ltd. For services to Physiotherapy Education and to Disabled People through Swimming Exercise.
Charles Ian Howie THOMSON, Vice Chairman, Scottish Target Shooting. For services to Target Shooting.
Sylvia Margaret TIFFNEY. For services to Children in North East Lincolnshire.
Brian James TOBIN, Chief Executive Officer, Iceni Ipswich. For services to Drug Rehabilitation in Suffolk.
Robyn TOWNSEND. For services to the community in South Wiltshire.
Yuk Kiu TSE, Chair, Anglo Chinese Cultural Exchange, Ipswich. For voluntary service to the community in Suffolk.
Andrew John TURNER. For services to the community in Chorley, Lancashire.
John Philip TURNER. For services to Healthcare and to the community in Portsmouth.
Lynn Denise TYLER, Executive Assistant to Director, Air Support, Defence Equipment and Support, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.
Michael David VIGGERS, Lately Chair, Western Sussex Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and Brighton and Sussex University Hospitals NHS Trust. For services to the NHS.
Ghulam Mohammed VOHRA, Vice Chairman, Coventry Muslim Trust. For services to the NHS.
Matthew WHEELER. For services to charity and to Education.
Frances Rosemary WATSON. For services to People with Learning Disabilities in Gloucestershire.
Mark WATSON. For services to Community Policing.
Janice WAY, Lately Intercountry Adoption Programme and Training Development Manager, The Centre for Adoption. For services to Vulnerable Children and Families.
Yuk Kiu TSE, Chair, Anglo Chinese Cultural Exchange, Ipswich. For services to Drug Rehabilitation in Suffolk.
Elizabeth Alana WILLIAMS, Director, Digital Society, BT. For services to Digital Literacy and to Social Inclusion.
Susan WILLIAMS. For services to the community in Lymm, Cheshire.
Derek John WILSON. For public and political service.
Dr. Jean Lesley WILSON, President, Church Monuments Society. For services to Heritage.
Jennifer May WILSON. For services to Scottish Country Dancing and to charity.
Clive Leslie WOOD, Managing Director, Tees Components Ltd. For services to Engineering, Skills and to the community on Teesside.
Johanna Claire WOODCOCK, Founder and Patron, Dying to Work Campaign. For services to Employment Protection for Terminally Ill Workers.
Matthew WOODCOCK. For services to Forestry and to the Development of Woodfuel.
Margaret Mary WOODHOUSE. For services to Education across Greater Manchester.
Janis Ann WRIGHT, Specialist Nurse, Orthopaedics, Ipswich Hospital NHS Trust. For services to Nursing.
Grantham William YEARWOOD. For services to the community in West London.
Wendy YIANNI. For services to Education and to the community in the London Borough of Brent.
Jurgita ZIŁINSKIENĖ, Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Guildhawk (lately Today Translations). For services to International Trade.

DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND OVERSEAS LIST

C.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Commander of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

The Right Honourable Professor Charles HENDRY, former Prime Minister’s Trade Envoy to Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan and Turkmenistan and former Commissioner for the UK Pavilion at Expo 2017, Kazakhstan. For services to UK trade and investment.

O.B.E.

To be Ordinary Officers of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Charles Francis Houghton BECKFORD, Director, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security.

Dr. René Arthur BEGUÉLIN, General Practitioner, Gibraltar. For services to health in Gibraltar.

Alfred Giovanni Roncalli BOE, Musical Performer and Actor. For services to music and charity.

Sherry Melanie June BURROWS, Team Leader, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security and serious crime.

Francis Clive CARRERAS, former Commissioner of Income Tax, Gibraltar. For services to Gibraltar.

Dr. Paul COLLIER, Head of Beams Department, CERN, Switzerland. For services to science and technology.

Brian DONALD, lately Chief of Staff, Europol, The Hague, The Netherlands. For services to policing and justice.

Derek James DOYLE, M.B.E., lately British Consul and Director of Trade and Investment, Bilbao, Spain. For services to UK/Spain relations.

Sarah Jane FRIAR, lately Chief Financial Officer, Square Inc, USA. For services to entrepreneurship and financial services.

William Roy GIBAUD, lately First Secretary Defence and Security, British High Commission, Canberra, Australia. For services to international trade.

Barry Kole GROSSMAN, Director, Trade and Investment, British Embassy, Tel Aviv, Israel. For services to UK/Israel commercial relations.

Robert Mark LAST, M.B.E., lately British Consul and Director of Trade, British Embassy, Beirut, Lebanon. For services to Lebanese veterans.

Rosie CHAAR GHAZAL, Personal Assistant to the Defence Attaché, British Embassy, Beirut, Lebanon. For services to Lebanese veterans who served in the British Armed Forces.

Ian James HARRIS, Chief of Staff, British Embassy Kabul, Afghanistan. For services to British foreign policy.

Simon Christopher HODGES, Security Team Officer, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security.
Donald JONES, Founder, Cambridge College, Lima, Peru and Founding member of British Schools Peru and the Association of British Schools in Latin America. For services to education in Peru and Latin America.

Lt Col (Ret) Henry Ramsay Duncan John JOYNSON, Adviser, President’s Governance and Delivery Unit, Liberia. For services to development in Liberia.

Dr. Michael Joseph KIRTON, Technology Officer, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security.

Michael John LADD, Team Leader, Special Projects, FCO Services. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office.

Alice Adelaide Mascarenhas, lately Deputy and Features Editor, Gibraltar Chronicle. For services to media, culture and the arts in Gibraltar.

Jacqueline Naomi MILLINER, Residence Manager, H.M. Ambassador’s Residence, Tel Aviv, Israel. For services to UK/Israel relations.

Mark Debal NANDI, Regional Counter Terrorism Adviser, North Africa and The Sahel, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security.

Craig Daniel O’KANE, lately Head of Office and Director of Investment Australia and New Zealand, British Consulate Brisbane, Australia. For services to UK/Australia relations and international trade.

Ruth Ilse PARKER, Desk Officer, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy and national security.

Adam Birrell REID, Chief Executive Officer, Street Child United, Brazil. For services to sport, underprivileged children and the British community in Brazil.

Mark Andrew SMITH, International Liaison Officer, British Embassy, Quito, Ecuador. For services to international security.

Alfred Arnold SMITHERS, British Honorary Consul, Halifax, Canada. For services to British nationals overseas.

Kevin Michael TAYLOR, lately President, British Telecom Asia, Middle East and Africa and lately Chairman, British Chamber of Commerce, Hong Kong. For services to UK/Hong Kong commercial relations.

Dawn THOMAS, Team Leader, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to diversity.

Jonathan David VAUGHAN, Executive Director, Lilongwe Wildlife Trust, Malawi. For services to combating the illegal wildlife trade in Malawi.

Dexter Edgar VICKERY, Head of Network and Resources, Europe Directorate, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy.

Peter Neil WILSON, Test Pilot, BAE Systems. For services to UK defence.

CROWN DEPENDENCIES

ISLE OF MAN

O.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Officer of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

The Honourable Stephen Charles RODAN. For services to the Isle of Man.

M.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Members of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Tonia Eve LUSHINGTON. For services to sport in the community.

David Ivor George RAMSDEN. For services to Manx heritage and tourism.

GUERNSEY

O.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Officer of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Andrew Lucas OZANNE. For services to law enforcement and healthcare.

M.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Member of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Edric BAKER. For services to Sark.

JERSEY

O.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Officer of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Julian Anthony CLYDE-SMITH. For services to charity and the legal profession.

M.B.E.

To be Ordinary Members of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Imogen Stephanie NICHOLLS. For services to music.

Joan RICHARD. For services to the community and charity.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD

St. James’s Palace, London SW1

08 June 2019

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to approve the award of the British Empire Medal (Civil Division) to the undermentioned:

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL

(CIVIL DIVISION)

B.E.M.

Dr. Naeem AHMED, Consultant Radiologist, Chelsea and Westminster NHS Foundation Trust and Founder, Selfless. For services to volunteering and to Healthcare.
Naseem AKHTAR. For services to Health, to Fitness and to Sports for Women in Birmingham.

Robert Michael ANDERSON. For voluntary service to Sport in Peterlee, County Durham.

David John ARLOTT, Watch Manager, Oxfordshire Fire and Rescue Service. For services to Fire and Rescue in Oxfordshire.

Patricia ASCROFT. For services to Fundraising and to the community in Garstang, Lancashire.

Dr. Andrew ASHBEE. For services to the community in Snodland, Kent.

Richard William AUSTIN. For services to the community in Boston, Lincolnshire.

Reverend Carol Rosemary AVERY. For services to the community in Kent.

Graham AYRES, Firefighter, Northamptonshire Fire and Rescue Service. For services to the Fire Service and to the community in Brackley, Northamptonshire.

Charles BAIN, Fundraiser, Alzheimer's Research. For services to charity in Aberdeen.

Gillian BAINBRIDGE, Secretary, Bells Lane and Aspley Tenants and Residents Association. For services to Tenants.

Martin Stewart BARTLETT. For services to the community in Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire.

Roger BEARD. For services to the community in Newent, Gloucestershire.

Kevin Allan BEAUMONT. For services to Minor County Cricket.

Mervyn BEST. For services to the community in Northern Ireland.

Andrew BIGNELL. For services to Public Libraries.

Trudie Jane BIRD. For services to Charitable Fundraising and to the community in Milton Keynes.

Winifred Yvonne Craig BIRNIE, Treasurer, Rothiemurchus and Aviemore Tennis Club. For services to Sport in Badenoch and Strathspey.

Alison Elizabeth BLAYNEY. For services to the community in Kilcooley, Northern Ireland.

June Patricia BOYNE, (June Ranger). For services to Dance in Swannage.

Anne Elizabeth BRADSHAW, Lately Head of Operations and Regulatory Affairs, Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust. For services to Laboratory Medicine.

Kimberley Ann BRIGGS, Resource and Finance Director, East Belfast Community Development Agency. For services to the community in East Belfast.

Thomas George Dennis BROCK. For services to the community in Sunbury on Thames.

Ann Isabel BROGAN, Co-Lead for Emergency Responders, Glasgow and Renfrewshire and Chair, Volunteer Fundraisers, Renfrewshire. For voluntary service in Renfrewshire.

Maureen BRUCE. For services to Young People and to the community in Cheshunt, Hertfordshire.
David COOK, Lately Driver, Government Car Service. For public service.

Frederick Robert COOKES. For services to the community in Barston Village, Solihull.

Maria COULTER, Personal and Business Coach, The Construction Coach. For services to Diversity and to Inclusion in the Construction Industry.

Bernard COYNE. For voluntary service to Rugby Union in Middlesbrough.

David Masson CRAIG. For services to Outdoor Education and to Canoeing in Speyside.

Valerie Violet CRICHTON. For services to Road Racing in Northern Ireland.

Elizabeth Mary CROCKETT. For services to the community in Worthing, West Sussex.

Janet Mary CROXSON. For services to the community in Brockdish, Norfolk.

Anne CUNNINGHAM, Volunteer, Thames Valley Police. For services to Policing and to the community in Faringdon, Oxfordshire.

Munsif DAD. For political service.

Andrew DALTON. For services to the community in Morley, West Yorkshire.

Stanley Francis DAVIES. For services to the community in Braintree, Essex.

Joanna Louise DERVISOGLU. For services to Women following Mastectomy Surgery.

Dr. Sivaramkrishnan DEVARAJ, Volunteer. For services to Health Charity Fundraising and to General Practice.

Elizabeth DIMMOCK. For services to Gender Equality.

Robert Patrick DOHERTY. For services to Young People through Golf in Portrush, Northern Ireland.

Brigid DOUGHERTY, Staff Officer, Probation Board for Northern Ireland. For services to Criminal Justice.

James DOWNING, Founder, London Youth Rowing. For services to Rowing and to Young People in London.

Richard DUNK. For voluntary service to the Royal National Lifeboat Institution.

Janet DUNN. For services to the community in Sefton.

Jean DUNN, Nurse, County Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Nursing.

Kathleen CLEVELAND-DUNN. For services to Charitable Fundraising in North London.

Susan DURRANT, C2, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.

Jennifer DURWARD, Volunteer, Accord Hospice, Paisley. For services to Palliative Care in Renfrewshire.

Shirley Muriel ELLIS. For services to People with Learning Disabilities in Pwllheli, Gwynedd.

Fiona Ruth ELLWOOD, Lately Senior Lecturer and External Examiner, University of Chester and Patron, The Society of British Dental Nurses. For services to Dentistry.

Jonathan ENO. For services to Jazz Music Education.

Justine Charlotte EVERETT, Ground Operations Manager, EasyJet. For services to Border Security.

Judith FARQUHARSON. For services to the community in Killingworth.

Rosemary Ann FELL. For voluntary service to the British Malaysian Society.

Siobhan FENNEL, Founder, Accessible Belper. For services to Transport Accessibility, to Inclusion and to Disability Awareness.

Kathryn Jane FIELDING. For services to Goalball and to Blind and Partially Sighted People.

Deborah Jane FLETCHER. For services to the community in Folkestone, Kent.

Julie Elizabeth FOUNTAIN, Dental Care Professional and Manager, Teeth Team Limited. For services to Dentistry.

Anthony William FREEMAN. For services to charity and to the community in Taunton, Somerset.

Dr. Peter Michael FROST. For services to the community in Peckham, London.

Nigel James GAYNER, J.P. For services to the community in Southend on Sea, Essex.

John Stanley GIBBONS, Choral and Music Director. For services to Music.

Leonard GIBSON. For services to World War Two Remembrance and to the community in Sunderland.

Carol Anne GILSON. For services to the community in Honiton, Devon.

Michael John GITTUS, J.P. For services to the community in Alcester, Warwickshire.

John GLOVER. For services to Athletics.

James Mcrorie GOURLAY, Founder, Vaspar Football Club. For services to Youth and Professional Football.

Heather Jane GRACEY. For services to the community in Lisburn.

Kate Mary-Rose GRANT. For services to the community in Cookstown, County Tyrone.

Robert George Bruce GRANT. For services to charity.

Jennifer Valmai Margaret GREENWOOD. For services to the community in Lydgate, Greater Manchester.

Thomas William Howard GREENWOOD. For services to Music and to the community in Richmond upon Thames.

Barry GRIFFEN, Building Supervisor, Edenderry Primary School. For services to Education and to Sport in Armagh.

John David GRIFFIN. For services to Running in Wales.

Alan Thomas GRIFFITHS. For services to the community in Foleshill, Coventry.

Frederick Wayne GRUBA. For services to Victims of Terrorism.

Marilyn HADDON. For services to Charitable Fundraising.
Clare Janette HAGGART, Co-Director, Phoenix Theatre. For services to Theatre and to the Arts in the North East of Scotland.

Michael William HAINES. For services to People with Disabilities in Cambridgeshire.

Enid HALES. For services to the community in Newton-le-Willows, Merseyside.

Margaret Frances HALL. For services to the community in Dunfermline and the Kuvela Othandwen charity.

Caroline June HAMPSON. For services to the Arts and to the community in Bedwas, Caerphilly.

Jeffrey Gerard HANCOCK, Police Staff, Metropolitan Police Service. For services to charity.

Simon Christopher HARDING. For voluntary service to the community in Bury St Edmunds.

Leonard HARDY. For services to Armed Forces Veterans in Warwickshire.

Graham Leslie HARRIS. For services to the community in the Mendips, Somerset.

His Honour John David Woodburn HAYMAN. For services to the community in Alton, Hampshire.

Susan Margaret HENDERSON, Student Services Manager, University of Winchester. For services to Higher Education.

Valerie Jane HEPWORTH. For services to the Yorkshire Gardens Trust and to Conservation.

June Mary HERRON. For services to Highland Dancing and to the community in Elgin and Moray.

John Peter HESS. For services to the community in Chorlton, Cheshire.

Stephen HICKS, Lately Police Constable, Metropolitan Police Service. For services to Young People in Enfield, London.

John Noel HILLIER. For voluntary service to Athletics.

David Alfred HITCHAM. For services to the community in Aylsham.

Andrew Edmund Forster HITCHEN. For services to music in Harrogate, North Yorkshire.

David HOGBEN. For services to the community in Herne Bay, Kent.

Elizabeth Anne HOGGAN. For services to the community in Cupar and to Dr. Graham’s Homes in Kalimpong, India.

Helen HOLLAND. For voluntary service to the community in North Belfast.

Susan Elizabeth HOLLINGWORTH. For services to Music and to the community in Scunthorpe.

Robert William Irwin HOLMES, Staff Officer, Benefit Security Division, Department for Communities, Northern Ireland Executive. For services to Fundraising.

Isabel Graham HOOD, Environmental Campaigner. For services to Environmental Conservation.

Stephen HOSKINS. For services to Young People in the Scouting Movement in Northern Ireland.

Joan HOWARTH. For voluntary service to the community in Somerset and Wiltshire.

Major Brian Michael HUDSON. For voluntary service to the community in Sussex.

Christine Anne HUGHES, Physiotherapist. For services to People with Learning Disabilities in Wrexham, North Wales.

Courtney HUGHES. For services to Older and to Vulnerable People in Oxfordshire.

Gareth James HUGHES. For services to Fundraising and Autism Awareness.

Gerald HUMES. For voluntary and charitable services.

Judith Margaret HUTTON. For services to the community in Ilkley, West Yorkshire.

Susan Joy JAMES. For services to Save the Children.

Richard JAY. For services to Young People and to Music in Northern Ireland.

Dr. Pauline JEFFREE. For services to the community in Beckenham.

Ian Kevin JENKINS, Caseworker, Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency. For public and community service in Swansea.

Wendy JOHNSON, Head of Adult Safeguarding and Mental Health, Great Western Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Nursing.

Annie JOHNSTON. For services to Irish Craftwork.

Catherine Carson JOHNSTON. For services to the community in Ladykirk, Berwickshire.

Walter KAMMERLING. For services to Holocaust Education and Awareness.

Vallabh KAVIRAJ. For services to Asian Media and to the South Asian community in the UK.

Brian Edward KEEN. For services to the community in Riccall, North Yorkshire.

Gabriele KEENAGHAN. For services to Holocaust Education and Awareness.

Dr. Anne KELLY. For services to Victims of Modern Slavery.

Peter Ernest KIDD. For services to the community in Little Bealings, Suffolk.

Nicholas Hector KIER, D.L. For services to the community in Bedfordshire.

Hannah KIRK. For services to Holocaust Education.

Robert Samuel KIRK. For services to Holocaust Education.

Alison Jane KITSON, District Nurse, Cumbria Partnership NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Nursing.

Terence Arthur KNIGHTS, Civilian Instructor, Exmouth Squadron, RAF Air Cadets. For voluntary service to Young People and to the community in Exmouth.

Santosh Diwarkanath KUNDI. For services to Education and to charity in the UK and Abroad.

Mary Winifred LAMBERT, School Governor, Broad Heath Primary School. For services to Education.
Norman George LARKE, Chairman, Chatteris Branch, The Royal British Legion. For voluntary service to the ex-Service community in Cambridgeshire.

Shamsa Jabeen LATIF. For services to Disadvantaged People in South Yorkshire.

James Thomas LAVERY. For services to Swimming and to Disability Sport.

Rhiannon Katherine LAWRENCE, Chair of Governors, Curzon Church of England Combined School, Buckinghamshire. For services to Education.

Marion LEVETT, Project Manager, Women4Women. For services to Women in Abusive Situations and to the community in Clackmannanshire.

Ruzena LEVY. For services to Holocaust Education.

Eileen Joyce LINDSAY, Dance Teacher, The Lindsay School of Dance. For services to Dance and to the community in North East Scotland.

Martin Stephen LOWN, Group Commander, Hereford and Worcester Fire and Rescue Service. For services to The Fire Fighters Charity.

Karen Jane MACAULAY. For voluntary service to the Lancashire Constabulary.

Christina Fraser MACDONALD, Member, Carnoustie Branch, Royal British Legion Scotland. For voluntary service to Veterans and to the community in Carnoustie.

Katherine Ruth MACPHERSON. For voluntary service to Women's Running in County Durham.

Irene Nora Elizabeth MACWILLIAM. For services to Textile Art in Northern Ireland.

Colin Philip MAGILL. For services to Local Government and to the community in County Down.

Ruth Elizabeth MALTMAN, T.D., D.L. For services to the community in Glasgow.

Dr. Maryanne Zonia Ajanthini MARIYASELVAM, National Innovation Accelerator Fellow, Clinical Research Fellow, Queen Elizabeth Hospital King's Lynn NHS Trust and University of Cambridge. For services to Healthcare.

John Campbell MARTIN. For services to the Farming community in Northern Ireland.

Kathleen Margaret MARTIN. For services to the community in Chalfont St Giles.

Jill MAY, Member and Fundraiser, Cancer Research UK. For services to Cancer Research UK.

Jane Elizabeth MAYO, Chairman, Campbeltown Community Business Ltd, Campbeltown Picture House. For services to Cultural Heritage, to Business and to charity in Argyll and Bute.

Hazel Davina McALLAN, Chair, Balnagask Community Centre. For services to the community in Aberdeen.

Thomas McCARDLE, Street Cleansing Operative. For services to the community in Liverpool.

Peter Michael McCARTNEY. For services to the community in Merseyside.

Andrew McClARTY. For services to charity.

Denise McCUNNELL. For services to Victims of Sexual Abuse.

Susan MCDONALD, Director, Active Communities (Scotland) Limited. For services to Community Sport, to Health and to Wellbeing in Renfrewshire.

Robert Alastair McFARLAND, Head of Technology, Limavady High School. For services to Education and to the community in Londonderry.

Breda McGREGORAGHAN. For services to Cancer Patients in County Fermanagh.

Philip McGREGORAGHAN. For services to Cancer Patients in County Fermanagh.

Brendan McNERNEY. For services to Volunteering, to the Public Sector and to the community in Gloucestershire.

Christina Elizabeth McIntosh. For services to the Environment and to the community in Alness, Ross-shire.

George Clarke McLAUGHLIN. For services to the Northern Ireland Fire Brigade and voluntary service to the community in Limavady.

Sally Theresa Anne McMAHON. For services to Libraries.

Francis Joseph McNALLY, Deputy Principal, Department for Infrastructure, Northern Ireland Executive. For services to Government in Northern Ireland and to Prostate Cancer Awareness.

Alexandra McNAUL, Nursery Assistant, Kylemore Nursery School. For services to Education and to the community in Portrush, Northern Ireland.

Robert McQUILLAN. For services to Music in Ballymena.

Roger Stanford MEAD. For charitable services in Cornwall.

Norman MELLOR. For services to charity in Huddersfield.

James Alfred Edward MERCER. For services to Young People and to Football in County Armagh.

Elizabeth MILNE, Co-Director, Phoenix Theatre. For services to Theatre and to the Arts in the North East of Scotland.

John Charles MINOR. For services to Community Support and to Cohesion.

Karen MITCHELL, Lead Cancer Nurse, Oxford University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Cancer Patients and to Nursing.

William Henderson MOORE. For services to People with Special Educational Needs in Ellesmere Port.

Diana Ruth MORAN. For charitable services.

Phillips Montague MOSSCROP. For services to the community in Macclesfield.

David Macaulay MURRAY, Emergency Response and First Aid volunteer, British Red Cross. For voluntary service to the Red Cross.

Sarah NEIL. For services to the Trichorhinophalangeal Syndrome Support Group.

Michael Kenneth NICHOLLS. For services to the community in Selsey, West Sussex.

Hayley NORTCLIFFE, Sergeant, West Yorkshire Police. For services to Policing.

Mary Isobel NUNN, Lately Nursing Officer, Tiverton Division, St John Ambulance. For voluntary service to First Aid Provision in Devon.
David OVERTON, Volunteer, Suffolk Special Constabulary Recruitment. For services to Policing and to the community in Suffolk.

James Edward PACKHAM, Immigration Officer, Home Office. For services to National Security.

Harold Clifford PANTON. For services to Heritage in Lincolnshire.

Simon Colin Neil PAUL. For services to the community in Lechlade on Thames, Gloucestershire.

Graham PEART. For services to the community in High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire.

Kay PENKETHMAN. For services to Homeless People in Liverpool.

Dr. Brian Frank PERRY. For services to the community in Chertsey, Surrey.

Barbara Jean PETTEGREE, Founder and Manager, The Rosemary Foundation. For services to End of Life Care.

Molly Cecilia POULTER. For services to the community in Maidstone, Kent.

Judith Marion POVEY. For voluntary service to Girlguiding and to the community in Alderley Edge, Cheshire.

Pamela Jane POWELL, Chair of Governors, Chapel St Leonards Primary School, Grantham Additional Needs Fellowship and Woodlands Academy, Spilsby, Lincolnshire. For services to Education.

Yelena TRAVIS-POWELL, Investigations Officer, National Crime Agency. For services to Law Enforcement and to Diversity.

John Stephen POWNCEBY. For services to School Athletics in Cumbria.

Carol PROWSE. For services to the Arts and to the community in Derbyshire.

Gillian PUNT. For services to Charitable Fundraising.

Rebecca RAMSAY. For services to the Prevention of Water Related Accidents.

Mark Andrew RANOLA, Police Constable, Hampshire Constabulary. For services to Policing and to the community in Hampshire.

Keith John RAWLINGS. For services to charity.

Carol REED. For services to the Arts and to the community in Staffordshire.

Peter Leslie REED. For services to Education and to voluntary First Aid work at the University of Sussex.

Graham REID, Guidance Manager, Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs. For services to charity in Glasgow.

Amanda RICHARD. For services to the Health and Wellbeing of Older People in the Scottish Borders.

Roberta RICHMOND. For services to Mental Health in East Belfast.

Alan John RObERTSON. For voluntary service to Kingussie Camanachd Club.

Emily May RObERTSON, Ward Sister, Older Person’s Care, Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Nursing.

Michael Antony RObERTSON, Conductor, Carnoustie and District Youth Brass Band. For services to Music in Angus.

Dr. Leonard Arthur ROBINSON. For voluntary service to the community in South Cumbria.

Wilfred Andrew Hiram ROBINSON. For services to the community in County Tyrone.

Andrew ROBY. For services to Reducing Deforestation.

Kevin Timothy ROUTLEDGE. For services to Sport and the community in Leicester.

Carole Ann RYAN, Lately Listing Adviser, Historic England. For services to the Historic Environment, to Conservation and to Cultural Heritage.

Helen Dora SADLER. For services to the community in Chester.

Mark Edward LE SAGE. For voluntary service to the community and to the Rehabilitation of Offenders.

Erica SARNEY. For services to Wildflower and Pollinator Conservation in Lancashire.

John SATTERTHWAITE. For services to the community in Blucher, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Allan SCHILLER. For services to Music and to charity.

Jeffrey David SCHOLES. For services to Young People and to charity.

Matthew Thomas SCOTT, Senior Warden, Warwick University. For services to Students and the community in Warwick.

Terri SCOTT. For services to the Solihull Troubled Families Programme.

Richard SEARLING. For services to the Soul Music Industry and to the community in the North of England.

Thomas James SERVIS. For voluntary and charitable services.

William James King SHAW. For voluntary and charitable service in Belfast.

Lauren SHEA. For services to Promoting Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics to Young People.

Michael Albert SHEA. For services to Foodbank in Farnborough.

Susan Diane SHEA. For services to Foodbank in Farnborough.

Ian Kenneth Grant SHERRIFF, Academic Partnership Lead for Dementia, University of Plymouth. For services to People affected by Dementia.

David Wilson SHIELDS. For services to Music and to Amateur Dramatics in Northern Ireland.

Asal CHAHARSOGH-SHIRAZI, Founder, Jeunvie Skincare and the Autoimmune Support Awareness London. For services to Autoimmune Disease Awareness and Education.

Lesley Ann SIM. For services to Libraries.

Ernest SIMON. For services to Holocaust Education and Remembrance.

Lynn Rae SIMPSON, Head Coach, Flyers Trampoline Club and Chair, Trampoline and Tumbling Technical Panel. For services to Trampolining.

Sarah Frances SIMPSON, Estates Clerk, Tidworth, Netheravon and Bulford Garrison. For services to the Army and to the community in Wiltshire.
Emma SLATER, Head of Music, West Lodge School, Kent. For services to Education.

Brian SLEIGHT. For services to Scouting and to the community in Fleet, Wisbech and Spalding.


Tony SPRUCE, Lately Police Community Support Officer, Cheshire Constabulary. For services to Policing and to the community in Cheshire.

Maurice Noach STONE. For services to Dance and to Community Cohesion.

Stephen STONE. For services to Wildlife Conservation.

Austin John William STRONGE. For services to the welfare of former Royal Ulster Constabulary Officers and their Families in Northern Ireland.

Alison SUFFIELD, Lancashire Police. For services to Policing.

Brian Thomas SULLIVAN. For services to charity and to the Performing Arts.

Janet Edith Marion SWANN. For services to People with Disabilities in Kent.

Cecelia TAGGART. For voluntary services to Scouts and to the community in Downpatrick, County Down.

Lee TAVINDER. For services to Mental Health in Northern Ireland.

John Fredrick TAYLOR. For services to Young People through Scouting.

Glyn THOMAS, Paramedic, Welsh Ambulance Service and St. John Cymru Wales. For services to Pre-Hospital Care in North Wales.

Heather Mary THOMAS. For services to The Goboka Rwanda Trust and to the community in Bakewell, Derbyshire.

Judith Margaret THOMAS, (Judith Burton), Lately Chair, Sutton Music Festival. For services to Music in Sutton.

Dr. Geoffrey Michael THOMPSON. For services to the Rural Youth in Northern Ireland.

James Alexander THOMPSON. For services to the community in Alnwick, Northumberland.

Clark TRACEY, Jazz Musician. For services to Music and to the Promotion of Jazz.

Martin Roger TREPTE. For services to the Newspaper Industry and to charity.

June Elizabeth TREVITHICK. For services to the community in Callington, Cornwall.

Geshe Tashi TSERING. For services to Buddhism in the UK.

Sarah Jane TURNER. Governance and Reporting Lead, Immigration Enforcement, Home Office. For services to the community in Croydon.

Heather UNWIN. For services to the community in Preston, Lancashire.

Christopher Melroy VALLIMAE, Postman, Weston Super Mare. For services to the community in North Somerset.

Alan Neil VOLLLANS. For voluntary service to Cricket and to the community in South Yorkshire and Nottinghamshire.

George Hans VULKAN. For services to Holocaust Education and Remembrance.

Dr. Jessica Alice Feinmann WADE, Research Physicist, Blackett Laboratory, Imperial College London. For services to Gender Diversity in Science.

Brian Wallace WATERS. For services to the community in Preston, Hertfordshire.

George Martyn WELCH. For voluntary service to the community in South Cumbria.

Sean Richard WHEELER. For charitable service.

Dr. Lorraine WHEWELL. For voluntary service in the UK and Abroad.

Yvonne Tina WHITE, Equalities Officer, UNISON. For services to Equality and to Diversity on the Isle of Wight.

Muriel Doreen WILKINSON, Chair, Magenta Living, Wirral Residents Umbrella Association. For services to Housing.

Patricia Maura WILLIAMS. For services to the community in Wales.

Sandra Elizabeth WILLIAMS. For services to the community in the Vale of Glamorgan.

Ronald Aloysius HYDE-WILLIAMS, Lately Data and MI Officer, Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy. For public service and to Diversity and to Inclusion.

Guy Everis WILLIAMSON. For services to Boxing and to the community in London.

Doris Agatha HARPER-WILLS. For services to Arts Education and Culture.

Rachael WILSON, Senior Officer, Her Majesty’s Prison Hull. For services to Prisoners and to their Families.

Dorothy Anne WONNACOTT. For public and political service.

Janet WOOD. For services to Girlguiding and to Young Women in Lancashire.

Yvonne Dorothy WOODCOCK. For services to the community in Doncaster, South Yorkshire.

Susan WOODWARD. For services to Disability Swimming.

Jill WRIGHT. For voluntary service to Athletics in Berkshire.

Helena ANDERSON-WRIGHT, Convenor, Robert Burns World Federation Schools Committee (North East Section). For services to the Arts in Aberdeenshire.

Ernest YOUNG, Conductor and Choirmaster. For services to Music.

Adriaan Petrus Charles VAN ZYL, Warden, St Andrews Church. For services to the community in London.

DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND OVERSEAS LIST

B.E.M.

Deborah Ann BURTON, President, Forest Fire Alert Association, the Algarve, Portugal. For services to the community in the Algarve, Portugal.

Stewart CUSDEN, lately Chair, British Benevolent Fund, Madrid, Spain. For services to the British community in Spain.
Beverly Jean DENBURY, Chairperson and Founder, The Journey of Hope, Botswana. For services to breast cancer awareness in Botswana.

Horace Alfred GAFFAN, lately Dock Master, Gibrabolic Limited, Gibraltar. For services to the ship repair industry in Gibraltar.

Georgina Lynde HARVEY, President, Oriel Charitable Shop and Library, Javea, Spain. For services to charity.

Bruce Anthony HOAD, Director and Strategic Advisor, Operation Florian, Republic of Moldova. For services to emergency service personnel and vulnerable communities in the Republic of Moldova.

Kathleen Emily LEE, Nurse, Medident, Muscat, Oman. For services to the health and welfare of British nationals overseas.

Nicholas John PALMER, lately Counter Terrorism and Extremism Liaison Officer, Tunis, Tunisia. For services to British nationals overseas and justice.

Rachael RENIHAN, Executive Assistant to the British Ambassador, British Embassy, Muscat, Oman. For services to UK/Oman relations.

Frederick Michael Douglas WITTY, Retired. For services to the British community in Catalonia, Spain.

CROWN DEPENDENCIES

ISLE OF MAN

B.E.M.

Anthony Vincent FOX. For services to medical charities and the community.

JERSEY

B.E.M.

Richard RICHOMME. For services to overseas aid.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

Whitehall, London SW1

08 June 2019

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to give orders for the following appointment to the Royal Red Cross:

ROYAL RED CROSS

(MILITARY DIVISION)

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY)

R.R.C.

To be an Ordinary Member of the Royal Red Cross, First Class:

Lieutenant Colonel Deborah Louise INGLIS, T.D., VR, Queen Alexandra's Royal Army Nursing Corps, Army Reserve, 531334.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD

St. James's Palace, London SW1

08 June 2019

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to approve the award of The Queen's Police Medal for Distinguished Service to the undermentioned:

QUEEN’S POLICE MEDAL

ENGLAND AND WALES

Q.P.M.

Constable Firzana AHMED, West Yorkshire Police.

Lately Detective Constable Warren BARLOW, Greater Manchester Police.

Detective Chief Superintendent Kathryn Louise BARNES, Thames Valley Police.

Temporary Chief Superintendent Simon Justin BARRACLOUGH, Greater Manchester Police.

Lately Sergeant David CLEMENT, Northumbria Police.

Commander Jane CONNORS, Metropolitan Police Service.

Stuart CUNDY, Commander, Metropolitan Police Service.

Lately, Chief Superintendent Lee Carl DAVENPORT, West Mercia Police.

Detective Constable Christopher Mark DAVISON, Metropolitan Police Service.

Constable Simon FAHEY, Surrey Police.

Sara GLEN, Deputy Chief Constable, Hampshire Constabulary.

Michael Trevor GRIFFITHS, Chief Constable, Civil Nuclear Constabulary.

Detective Superintendent David MALYN, North Yorkshire Police.

Temporary Chief Superintendent John Joseph McDERMOTT, Kent Police.

John ROBINS, Temporary Chief Constable, West Yorkshire Police.

Stephen WATSON, Chief Constable, South Yorkshire Constabulary.

Lately Detective Constable Christine WILLIAMS, Avon and Somerset Police.

Alec WOOD, lately Chief Constable, Cambridgeshire Constabulary.
SCOTLAND
 Q.P.M.
 Detective Superintendent Gail JOHNSTON, Police Service of Scotland.

 Chief Superintendent Brian McINULTY, Police Service of Scotland.

 NORTHERN IRELAND
 Q.P.M.
 Ronald Charles Edwin GALWEY, Lately, Detective Constable, Police Service of Northern Ireland.

 Jeremy Andrew HARRIS, Lately, Deputy Chief Constable, Police Service of Northern Ireland.

 Chief Superintendent Jonathan Stewart ROBERTS, Police Service of Northern Ireland.

 OVERSEAS
 Q.P.M.
 Paul Michael WRIGHT, Deputy Commissioner, Bermuda Police Service.

 CENTRAL CHANCERY OF
 THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD

 St. James’s Palace, London SW1

 08 June 2019

 THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to approve the award of The Queen’s Fire Service Medal for Distinguished service to the undermentioned:

 QUEEN’S FIRE SERVICE MEDAL

 ENGLAND AND WALES
 Q.F.S.M.
 Malcolm Livingstone COWIE, lately, Watch Manager, Kent Fire and Rescue Service.

 Chief Fire Officer Mark HARDINGHAM, Suffolk Fire and Rescue Service.

 Chief Fire Officer Paul HEDLEY, Northumberland Fire and Rescue Service.

 Group Manager Jeremy Peter LEONARD, Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service.

 Watch Manager Joanne STEPHENS, USAR Team & Incident Investigation Team, Merseyside Fire and Rescue Service.

 SCOTLAND
 Q.F.S.M.
 Assistant Chief Officer John Patrick DICKIE, Scottish Fire and Rescue Service.

 Area Manager John JOYCE, Scottish Fire and Rescue Service.
THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to approve the award of The Queen's Ambulance Service Medal for Distinguished service to the undermentioned:

**ENGLAND AND WALES**

**Q.A.M.**

Deborah Joanne GOLDSMITH, Assistant Emergency Medical Services Controller — Welsh Ambulance Services NHS Trust.

Grayham Gareth McLEAN, Unscheduled Care Lead — Welsh Ambulance Services NHS Trust.

Paul Robert NICHOLSON, Assistant Director IM&T, North East Ambulance Service.

Steven John WHEATON, Assistant Chief Ambulance Officer – West Midlands Ambulance Service.

**SCOTLAND**

**Q.A.M.**

Lorraine TOUGH, Business Support Manager, Scottish Ambulance Service.

**NORTHERN IRELAND**

**Q.A.M.**

Jacqueline Mary O'HARA, Paramedic Station Supervisor — Northern Ireland Ambulance Service.

---

THE QUEEN has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the Celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to approve the award of The Queen's Volunteer Reserves Medal to the undermentioned:

**ROYAL NAVY**

**Q.V.R.M.**

Lieutenant Commander David COOPER, R.D., Royal Naval Reserve, C99283SU.

**ARMY**

**Q.V.R.M.**

Lieutenant Colonel Graham Norman COX, VR, The Rifles, Army Reserve, 545820.


Warrant Officer Class 2 Ian Donald WESTALL, VR, The Parachute Regiment, Army Reserve, 24847502.
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